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SUI Advisory System 
Stu~nls gain asslslance in educational Pnllram 
and problems from faculty .Isors alSltllld 
to guide them. See page 3. 
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Weathe, Forecast 

Cloudy today anti hlnl,ht with possibl. rain er 
drlnle, Slightly wormer .. mperatu..... Outleelt 
fer Thursday II fer col...,. temperatures and rain 
changing to lnow. 
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pe~i~~;;;;iFoundDead ·French· Assembly Vo.tes 
HARTFORD CITY, Ind. 

(AP) - chool Principal Leo
nard O. Redden, 44, tidied up 
his desk Tuesday, broke an ap
pointment with his psychia
trist, ancl killed two women 
teachf'rs with a shotgun. 

body there, a shotgun wound in 
the chest. The w .. pon and thr" 
cigarette butts w.re lying by hil 
sid •. 
" He was just plain orf his head 

... not normal at a ll ," Mrs. Red· 
den said. She added that his men
tal condition had been deteriorat
ing since last April. 

Robson was dead-and screamed. 
They saw Redden turn threaten
ingly on them, then stalk up 8 

ramp to another fifth grade room. 
There he killed Minnie McFerren, 
62 . 

As he ned. Redden threatened 
two other teachers and stood off 

Cabinet Rule by" Decf~~ 
fi e thought, his wife said, 

that people were gossiping 
about him and Miss Harriett 
Rob on, 52, the first teacher 
lain. 

HI! stalked from the two cia,s' 
rooms of screaming children, 
menaced men who tried to stop 
him, and drove to a woods where 
h. otten hunted. Police found his 

Dr. RUlsell Mathewson, psy· 
chiatrlst of Munci., Ind., con· 
firmed that Rodden had an ap
pointment with him Tuesday af· 
ternoon but would not discuss 
the c.se. 
Some fifth graders thought it 

was runny when Redden shot their 
teacher - just a trick he was play
ing on them . 

Then they saw blood, knew Miss 

a school custodian armed with a 
crowbar . 

Officers who found his body 
were puzzled by red m.rks 011 
his throat, burns on the bod" and 
• charred pocket on his locket. 
But they said it seemed cl •• r he 
had shot himself in the chest 
dellber.tely. 
The shotgun lay at his side. He 

had fallen on one side, his head 
cradled on an arm, as though 
asleep. 

I sraeli-S yrian 
Firing Stops; 
Tension High 

24-Hour SAC Alert Dangered 
By Short Budget, Says Chief 

Nobody in this quiet, clean lit
tle town in north-central Indiana 
could imagine why Redden did it. 

Hearing the chlldren's screams, 
leu todian Silas McCarfrey. who 
had been laying tile in the hall, 
rushed up with a cro1fbar 8S Red
den left Mrs . McFerren's room. 

Report Egyptian Army 
lines Israeli Border, 
UN Forces Policing 

JERU ALEM (AP)-Shoot
iog stopped on the Israeli- yr
ian frontier Tuesdav. hut H fl'

port that Egyptinn 'troops hl1 e 
lined lip on the southern nan\.. 
of lsracI increased t nsion . 

WASHINGTON IA'I - The chief 
of the Strategic Air Command 
said Tuesday a 24-hour-a-day air
borne alert of bomb
ers is essentia I 
the nation's sur· 
vival in the dan-
gerous yea r 
a h e a d. 
Thomas S. Power 
told sen a tor s 
President Eisen-
hower's new 
tary budget 
short of providing 
enough money to 
get ready for such an alert. 

The SAC commander sees the 
next four or five years as holding 
the greatest danger of surprise at· 
tack by the Soviet Union. Nobody 
can tell. he said, when Soviet Pre
mier Nikila Khrushchev might de
cide the time is ripe. 

By the middle 19605, Power said, 

Senate Votes 
t 

3 Changes in 
Constitufion 

WASHINGTON (.4'1 - The Senate 
voted Tuesday to change the U.S
Constitution in three ways. One 
change would outlaw the stale poll 
tax as a requirement for voting in 
federal elections. 

The vote on killing the poll tax 
was 70·18, or IL votes more than 
the required two-thirds of those 
Voting. 

The unusual package, whipped 
through in a flurry of speed, would 
also: 

1. Give state governors the power 
to fill vaca ncies in the U.S. House, 

WASHINGTON (,fI - Iowa's 
two R.pubtl~an senators - Hick· 

. • nlooper and M.rtin - Tuesday 
split on a proposed constltutlon.1 
atMndment dealing with etec
tions. 

Sen. Thomas Martin voted for 
tile measure, .nd Sen. Bourke 
Hickenlooper voted ag.inst the 
amendment, which was .pproved 
on a 70·18 vote. 

Earlier, Martin .nd Hicken
looper both voted fer • portion 
of the bill which wouldl outlaw 
polt taxIS in connection with feet. 
era 1 elections. 

should more than half the House 
members perish in an atomic at
tack or other disaster. The vote 
here was 72-16, or 13 more than 
two· thirds. 

2. Give to citizens of the District 
of Columbia the right to vote jn 
presidential elections and the right 
to elect delegates to the House. 

The District of Columbia issue 
had the narrowest call, the vote of 
aprova( being 63-25 or only 4 more 
than two-thirds. 

Constitutional amendments re
quire two-thirds approval of both 
the Senate and House, and then the 
approval by three·fourths of the 
states. Seven years is allowed for 
ratification by the states. 

The three proposed changes now 
go to the House. 

Each of the three, assuming the 
House votes for them, may be 
acted on separately by the state 
legislatures. They do not have to 
be considered as an all-or-nothing 
combination. 

The Senate go ve most of its at· 
tention to the poll tax amendment, 
which was sponsored by Sen. Spes
sard Holland (O-Fla.J. What op
position it had came from Southern 
senators, some of them from states 
Which have dropped the poll tax 
of their own aecord_ 

States now imposing a poll tax 
as a requirement for voUng are 
Alabama, ,Arkansas, Mississippi, 
Texas and Virginia. 

the United States will have so 
many long· range missiles that 
" no one will dare to attack this 
country." 

Testifying befere the Sen.te 
Sp.ce Commltt" and Prep.red
ne" subcommittee, Power de
ctared that ".t thll very moment 
the Str.tegic Air Command is 
the most powerful deterrent in 
the history of the world." 
But the bomber chief made it 

plain he is concerned about the 
future. He said that "you can't 
change military programs over
night." As Power described it, his 
duty as a field commander is to 
prepare for "the worst situation." 

Secretary or Defense Thomas S. 

McCafrrey threw the crowbar 
at Redden's head but missed. 

About th.t time, sixth gr.de 
t .. cher R.lph Grimme came 011 
a run. Redden w.ved McCaHrey . "All is quiet," an Israeli mill-
and Grimme back with his shot· tary spokesman said or the Syrian 
gun and fled through a hall. lront on the northeast. 
HI didn't do a thing," Grimme Egypt.nd Syrl. are partners 

said later. "He had that gun point- In Preli_nt Gam.1 Abelel H ••• 
ed right at me." 

Four hour later, farmer Ike ser's United Arab Republic 
Adams, 39, round the car mired U.A.R.), most powerful of the 
in the mud of a thicket, 40 yards A,.ab neighbors 
off a country road between Hart- Is,. .. I. 
ford City and Muncie. 

State, counly and city police and . The Cairo newspaper Al Ahram 
armed farmers scoured the woods said Egyptian leoops have moved 
and thickets in the area. ·into positions aJl along the U. . 

Gates Jr. told the combined Sen
ate groups Monday the Joint 
Chiers of Staff do not feel it is 
necessary to start an airborne 
alert now. Gates also termed un
realistic Power's recent state
ment that with a surprise attack 
by 300 missiles the Soviet Union 
could knock out this country's 
strike-back abilily in 30 minutes' 
time. 

As dusk fell, four officers came patrolled Egyptian-Israeli frontil'r 
upon Redden's body by a pile of 
relied timber and drew the rest of 'to meet all eventualities" as a 
the searchers with repeated gun- result of the weekend clashes be
shots. tween Israelis and Syrians in a 

Po; nt of '/ nterest 
The killings shocked and mysti· demilitarized zone ncar thl' Sea 

fi.d Hartford City, a quiet f.rm· of Calilee, 
in, .nd m.nufacturing commun· 
ity of 7,250 population .bout _ All Egyptian military I~: ., 
miles northea.t of Indi.n.polls were canceled. ,/ 
and 20 miles north of Muncie. Fi.ld M.rshal Abdel Hakim 

A model of the Saturn rocket, with Dr_ Wehrner von Braun gIvIng 
pointers on its operation, comman!!, the attention Tuesd.y ot three 
members of the House Science and Astronautics Committ.e before 
the start of a Washington huring. Left to r ight are: Von Braun; Rep. 
Ken Hechler (D·W. Va); Chairm.n Overton Brooks (D.L.). The 
Saturn is a mi9hty cluster of eight rocket Ift9lnes th.t will be five 

"me,., cemmallder in chi4f of ttt..- tim .. More powerful than I ny "rl5ent U.S . rocht,- AP Wirephoto 
U.A:R •• rmy, tlecerated pilots of -

" I still stand by my state
ments," Power said when asked 
about this Tuesday. 

• The .tr.,.,ic bomber com· 
m.nder also differed with his 
Pentagt''' superiors on their 
action halting, at I .. st fer now, 
a program for building a 2,000-
mile-an·hour B70 bomber. 
The pre sen t 6OO-mile-an-hour 

B52 bomber, mainstay of SAC, will 
become obsolete in the middle 
1960s, Power forecast, and "it is 
important that the B70 is ready 
as a replacement. .. 

Redden wa lluperintendent of 
the First Christian Church SunJiay 
School. His wiCe, Hazel, is teach
er in nearby Gas City's Missis
sinewa High School. Mrs. Redden 
remained at her home with two 
sons, Bruce, a high school sopho
more, and Deunis, a third grader. 

Mrs. McFerren had taught in 
the HartCord City schools for 35 
yaers, Miss Robson 32. 

Sovlet-styl. MIGS who took part 
In a dogfight with Fronch-made 
Isr.eli Super·Mvst.re jets Mon
day. 
They claimed one lsraeli fighter 

downed and another damaged. 
E).,idently reporting on the same 

incident, IsraeL said two I raeli 
fighters took on four Syrian jet 
over Israeli territory and repulsed 
them without casualties to either 
side. 

U.S. Space Program Is Still 
Not Fast, Enough: Von Braun 

Because of long lead-time need
ed to build equipment, Power said 
it is timely to go ahead with B70 
production now. 

Union Head 
Is Convicted 

As principal of all three Hartford 
City grade schools, Redden had his 
office in another building. Teachers 
said they saw him at the William 
Reeds School only every two weeks 
or so. 

Exam Schedule 
TODAY 

The Israelis said three Israeli 
and two Syrian soldiers were 
killed in the ground clashes Mon
day and the Syrians opened up 
again Monday night with mortars 
and machine guns. There were no 

WASHINGTO IA'I - Th(' speed
ed-up U.S. space program is still 
not moving fast enough to catch 
the Soviet Union. rocket expert 
Wchrner von Braun said Tuesday. 

Before the year enOs, the Ger
man-born space scientist added, 
the Soviets may well have put a 
man into orbit around the earth 
and dropped a package or Jive in· 
struments on the moon. 

reports of casualt ies or answering Present plans caU for the 
• a,m.: All sections of M.E . rire in the laUer action. United St.tes to boolt its first 

58:21; Soc. 34 :3; Germ. 13:3 ; Bus. United Nations officials in New Mercury astronaut into orbit In 
Ad. 00:125, 25; Skills 10:12, Il. York- said a cease-lire was ar- 1961 and to land Instruments 0fII 

10 •. m.: Classes which meet first ranged Monday, but was subse· tho moon in 1963. 
on Tuesday at 7:30 ; all sections of quently broken. Von Braun's testimony before 
Bus. Ad. 6A :141, 131 ; Bus. Ad. Israel .sked that tho U.N. the House Committee on Science 

WASHINGTON IA'I - One fail 6E:l, "adopt .11 necessary moo..".. and Astronautics began in an at-
ure to invoke the Firth Amend- 1 p.m.: All sections of H. Ec. to bring obtut the Immedl....... mosphere ot optimism generated 
ment before the Senate Rackets 17 :3; Bus. Ad. 00:87; Bus. Ad. moval of Syri.n military units by President Eisenhower's addi
Committee resulted Tuesday in 6A :2; Educ. 7:82 ; Skills 10 :32, 31. fnHn the demllit.rized ZOR." in tion of $113 million to his new 
conviction of William Presser, top 3 p,m.: Classes which meet first the T.waflk - Tel K.ller..... budget to speed up the U.S. rocket 

on Monday at 7:30. southeast of the Sol of G.liI", booster program_ 
Ohio official of the Teamsters Un- Israel maintains Syrians have Nearly all the money is for Von 
ion, of contempt of Congress. 7 MP,m

da
.: Cla

t
sses

30
whic

ll
h m~t first

f 
been using Tawafik village as a Braun 's pet project. Saturn, a 

Claiming the privilege against on on y a 1: ; a sectIOns 0 military outpost and sending in mighty booster designed to enable 
self-incrimination, Presser declined French 9:65. soldiers disguised as farmers . the United States to put into orbit 

Russians have a larger rocket 
than any they hav flown so far. 
When they will fly it r emains to 
be seen. 

"But I wou ld not be suprised jf 
Russia makes a soft Janding on 
the moon this year. And I also 
would not be suprised if they put 
a man into orbit this year." 

Von Br.un said tho United 
States h.s the money, manpower 
and resources to c.pture .nd 
maint.in the leact In space. But 
a cOl1certed notional effert is .... 
qulred, he .dded. 
Asked if he thought the United 

States is making such an erfort, 
Van Braun at first demurred , say· 
ing he could speak only for the 
Saturn project which i9 now mov
ing satisfactorily. 

Pressed ror an answer by Rep. 
Erwin Mitchell (D·Ga.), who said 
the United States is not "gOing all 
out" in the [ield of science, Von 
Braun hestitated , then said : " I 
agree with you, sir." 

to answer scores of questions put THURSDAY On the Israeli-Egyptian Iront, 25,000 pound objects - about 25 MacArthur Improving; 
to him by the committee Sept. • a.m.: All sections of Skills an outbreak of hostilities would times what it can achieve now. 
17, 1957. 10:24, 23, '22, 21; Educ. 7:56; Bus. test resources of the 5,Ooo-man Von Braun said the added May Still Need Surgery 

But when he was asked wheth- Ad. 6A:1; Speech 36:153,127,97. U.N. Emergency Force, poliCing money would bring Saturn into NE 
er he had complied with a com- 10 a.m.: Classes which meet first the area from Gaza south as a operation in early 1964, • full W YORK (.fI - General of 
mittee subpeona for production of on Monday at 8:30. result of the Israeli Suez campaign year ahead of the original sche- the Army Douglas MacArthur can
personal . and union r~cords •. Pres- 1 p.m.: All sections or Geog. of 1956 which drove Egyptian dule. But the optimism evident tinued to improve Tuesday under 
ser replied he ha~. c,o,mphed to 44:1', Phys. 29 :1', Bus. Ad. 6L:51 ', forces from the Sinai P eninsula . at the he.ring v.nished when he treatment for an enlarged pros-
th best Of my abll ty and that was asked how th is _uld le.ve e I Speech 36 '53 tate gland. The possibility of sur-he had delivered "everything I ". BRITISH TRADE SCENE the United States In the space 
had available and could lay my 3 p.m.: All seettons of Soc. 34:1; LONDON!A'I - Britain's trade race with the Soviet Union. gery still existed, however. 
hands on ." Bus. Ad . 6G :119; Educ. 7:54; C. E. with the Soviet Union in 1964 could " The Russians are definitely MacArthur entered Lenox Hill 

When asked then whether he 53 :183. double the 1959 totaJ of $76,720,000, several years ahead of us," he re- Ho pital last Friday for treat-
had destroyed any records after 7 p.m.: All sections of Hyg. reports J . B. Seott, chairman of plied, "and we shouldn't expect ment of his nonmalignant condi
receiving the subpeona, Presser re- 63: 101; M. E. 58:53; H. Ec. 17:19: the Russian section of the London wonders. tion. He had observed his BOth 
fused to answer, citing the Fifth Bus. Ad . 6G : 117; Chern. 4:3, 1. Chamber of Commerce. " I consider it quite likely the birthday a week ago. 
Amendment. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

At the end of a one-day trial, C h . R I Ne St te t 
during which no witness took the airman e eases w a men-
stand, U.S. District Judge James 
W. Morris adjudged Presser guilty 
of contempt. 

The judge said Presser could 
have invoked the Fifth Amend
ment when asked whether he had 
produced the rceords. But having 
chosen instead to make the state
ment he had produced everything 
available to him, the judge added, 
Presser could not then refuse to 
be cross-examined about it. 

Board-Jobbers Meet Today 
The ruling upheld the conten

tion of Asst. U.S. Atty. William 
Hitz, the government prosecutor, 
that Presser opened the door to 
cross-examination and thereby 
waived his Fifth Amendment priv
ilege. 

Judge Morris delayed sentence 
pending preparation of a report 
on Presser by the court's prOba
tion office. Meantime, Presser was 
allowed to remain free 011 bond. 

The maximum punishment for 
contempt of Congress is a year 
in jail and a $1,000 fine. 

By DENNY REHDER 
St.H Writer 

The Quadrangle board-jobbers 
will hold the second in a series of 
meetings with the University today 
to discuss their plans for a re
duction in working hours. 

The meeting Is expected to re
volve around the efficiency of the 
proposed change. The University 
has held that the change would be 
cxpensive and prove a burden on 
the non~ard-jobbers. 

In a statement to the press 
Tuesday evening, ·Dave Morse, Ai. 
Arlington, Va., chairman of the 
student workers, said: 

"Thla inc,.....ct efficiency will 
' .. J ~ tty virtue of In
CrNNct ~lriptfltfOn. When you 

ore belng poict next to nothing 
there Is little inc.ntlve to worIc 
hard 011 the lob, paritcularly 
when you know there II a short· 
... of ....,.. wllIl", to werk 
fer the 1_ com,.....tion.. 
"In this regard we would point 

out that it is only the presence of 
students who have to work, des
pite the low compensation, that 
has kept the Dormitories and Din
ing Services from having to raise 
the rate of compensation, or hire 
full-time workers. Either of these 
courses of action would have re
sulted in increased room and board 
far in excess to any Increase we 
foresee as a result of our own 
acUon:' 

Morse said the group did not 
claim that they could do in 15 
hours the work they formerly did 
in 20, but that any inc.rease in 
room and board rates would not 
necessarily be directly proporiional 
to the increased compensation. 

Overall , there are two signifi
cant points according to Morse. 

"One is that for the 674 hours 
worked by each full board worker 
for 674 meals, the Dormllories and 
Dining Services must deduct $500 
[rom its income. It is with the in· 
come point of view that Dormi· 
tories and Dining Services is most 
concerned. 

"Secondly, SU I will 1M growl", 
by IMps and ' Wunds durI", "" 
nut dec_. Thisil a known foct 

and is planned fer In terms of 
our building program. It also 
maaM thot tho presentlf" under
popuI.ted Quatlra",le will sook 
up the additional students, until 
it re0c:he5 maximum operating 
efficiency. 
" With resultant additional mar

gin of profit, it seems to us that 
fair compensation for board-job 
workers will pose a question of 
relatively IitUe financial sleain." 

The board-jobbers have threat
ened to strike if the University 
does not give them a satisfactory 
answer to their proposed 25 per 
cent reduction in working hours. 
The University has been meetlng 
with the group to try to I'e!Iolve the 
-diIrerences before the deadline, 

N9 Danger. to Basic 
Civil Liberties: Debre 

PARIS (AP) - The French ational As embly Wednes-
d ay gave the Government authority to write its own laws for 
the next year to avoid any recurrence of the Algerian revolt. 

Th vote wa 449-79 in favor of the bill giving broad special 
powers to the Gov mment. 

Premier Michel D ebr e had promised tlmt the would be 
tI ed only for maintcnanc of order, safeguarding the repllblic 
nnd pnc:ifi(:ntion and administration of Algerin . II I' promised 
that no basic c ivil li\x>rties would be end angered . 

Rocket Test 
Helps Close 
Missile Gap 

, TM decrHI 1"ue4 by tho Gov· 
ernment must be wDrnltted to 
the P.rll.ment by April 1, 1"1, 
fer r.tlficatiOl1 er relectlon. In 
the meantime, they will have full 
ferce of law. 
The bill now goes to the Senate 

wheTl~ action is expected later 
Wednesday. 

Parliament was called Into ex
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . Lf! _ (raordinary sessIon to approve the 

A power-packed Titan passed special powers requested by the 
its most critical night test Tues- Government and President Char
day and took a significant step les De Gaulle. The Senate met 
in its development as America's Tuesday to hear Government ar
farthest-ranging military rocket. guments for the bill, then ad-

The 91-foot giant soared into a journed until Wednesday to start 
clear sky and two minutes later discussion of the bill passed by 
its big second stage Ignited with the National A sembly. 
a burst of name and carried a Senate passage was accepted as 
dummy warhead to an Atlantic a certainty. 
target 2,000 miles away. The Assembly CommI .... on 

The upper stage, which pours Constitutional L.w had recom· 
out 80,000 pounds of thru t, Is the m.ncted th.t the special powers 
biggest and most powerful ever should be ~ Nov, 4. Pr.mier 
rired in .flight by the United Michel Debra refused to accept 
States, This is the first time it this IImit.tion. 
has been fired. Debre Insisted that the powers 

The success was the first In of lhe state must be reinforced to 
nine months for the Titan, which avoid a recurrence of last week's 
will have an eventual range of uprising in Algiers. He promised 
9,000 miles, perhaps farther. It ,that all those who had a part in 
came as three congressional com· fo ment ing the rebellion would be 
mitt" are poised to investigate punished. 
'ailures which have plagued tile A few hours before the session 
progr~m since last May. The last started, two deputies were arrest • 
~wo Titans exploded on the launch- .ed in Paris just after arriving 
109 pad. . Cram Algiers. The two men , Jean· 

In Washmgton the successful Baptiste Biaggi and Mourad Kaou. 
launching won praise from Lt. ah, had been seen orten around the 
Gen. Bernard A. Schriever. barricades of the insurgents before 

"I. am very happy a~ut it," thc revolt collapsed Monday. 
Schriever, head of the Air Force They were taken to the gray old 
Research and Development Com- Sante Prison in the left bank area 
mand. told members oC the Sen- of Paris, where they were told that 
ate Space Com":litt~e and Pre- they had been charged with en
pa.redness InvestIgatmg subcom- dangering the internal security of 
mlttee:. the state. 

Schriever saId by the end of Pie L III rde Tt 
1962 the Titan will make up rre 1110. , ml I .ry 
"about one-third of our missile in- I •• ...,. of the revolt, W.I locked 
ventory." up at the ~nte Mondoy night. 

Continued success by the Titan The Prerruer proposed tha~ the 
could have profound effect on the Government be allowed to Issue 
U.S .• Sovlet 'missile gap" now be- decrees for mor~ t!'an a yea~ . 
lng debated in Congress. Tbe~ would remain 10 force ~ntll 

Gone Gorilla! 
Growling 'Bamboo' 

Soft on Rock 'n Roll 
PHILADELPHIA t.fI - Bam

boo is a real gone gorilla now. 
He used to blow up a scary storm 
among the city's zoo fans. Even 
his sJighte$t scowl would do it. No 
more. though. He's soppy soft on 
rock 'n' roll. 

It all came out into the open 
Tuesday that the hulking creature 
has fallen in love with radio 
voices belting out tunes of far 
greater volume than meaning. 

What used to be a terrible-tem
pered 300 pounds of menace, ev
ery hair brlsUing misanthropical
ly, is now a mere moony, gooey 
gorilla with ears cocked for hot 
numbers. Like Ferdinand the Bull, 
who turne<l ' girlish and esthetic, 
and the week-willed lion in the 
Wizard of Oz, Bomboo is at the 
mercy of the scornful and ribald. 

For Bamboo, one of the most 
famous of his kind in captivity. 
no longer cares about horrifying 
the onlookers. True, he stares at 
them with a pouting insolence 
when he can't hear the music he 
loves. And while taking desultory 
nibbles at an orange he might be 
wishing it were a ball of iron to 
heave at the curious. But 110 real 
tantrums, no ferocious chest· 
thumping, 

How come Bamboo - 34 years 
old as monkeys go, nearly twice 
that in human reckoning. and by 
any count old enough to know 
better - has become what one dis· 
gusted curatory calls a beatnik 
ape? 

Adjacent to Bamboo's ca,e is 
a room where the keepers relax, 
eat lunch, play the radio. A 
barred window of the cage over· 
looks the room. Not long a,o Bam· 
bqo started climbing up his side 
of the window and peering into 
the room. 

"He'd stay there for hours, just 
peering and listening," said Bill 
Maloney, a keeper. "AlwIYI those 
black, brooding eyes ,,,riD, down 
at us." 

Parliament approves or rejects 
them at its session starling in 
April, 1961. 

He said that nothing would be 
done to change existing economic 
or social legislation, or the con
stitution and no essential civil lib
erties would be abridged. 

The special powers will be held 
by tho Government and must 1M 
approved by Preslctent Charles 
de Gaulle IMfer. goi", Into ,,
feet. 
Ocbre emphasized there would 

be no change in De Gaulle's policy 
of letting the nine million Mos
lems of Algeria decide their own 
future after the five-year-old na· 
tionalist rebellion ends. 

This policy was the cause of the 
French settlers' uprising in Alger
ia last week. They want Algeria 
to remain French, fearing a Mos· 
lem majority would keep away all 
their property and privileges. 

Senate Considers 
Aid To Education 
In Night Session 

WASHINGTON t.fI - The Senate 
began debate Tuesday night on 
aid to education legislatiOn - one 
or the major issues of this election
year session. 

Senate Democratic Leader Lyn· 
don B. Johnson of Texas said he 
hopes the measure can be passed 
this week, He said night sessions 
probably would be held Wednes
day and Thursday to speed con· 
sideration. 

The Senate Republican leader, 
Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois, said 
earlier that next Tuesday is the 
deadline for pasaage of the school 
bill to avoid a long delay. 

After Tuesday. Republican sen· 
ators are planning to fan out over 
the country for Lincoln Day 
speeches, 'I1Ie following week, be
ginnln, Feb. 15, the Senate lead· 
ershlp is committed to take up 
civil riChu legislatlon. 

Before the Senate Is a $1 bUlion 
school co/l8truction grant measure 
.sponsored by .• , Pa~·~NaMara 
(D-Mleh.). 
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'Ni/dtaJt1ake Your Probable Missile Production 

And Performance Known To Us ! I' 
• I 

An Interview With Chris Wiseman~ 

E"gli~h Ppef ' 'if.eils· About . . 

Radio Broadcast Probation 
4t:dlto,', NDte: Mr. Wiseman, a pod 
....... bncbuler. EnJland and .. 
., ... ber or SUI', Writer'. W.rk
a"'ep. reunUy wa. Inl'olve4 In .. 
e •• 'royer" eonetrn'or a radio 
" •• a'eul on naUon KWAD.) 

By JOHN GILGUN 
Written for the 01 

Reporter: As I undersland it, 
you're under some sort of proba· 
tion, beCause of this broadcast. I 
canlt imagine what you could 
have phiyed ... Has someonc rc· 
corded The Black Mass or some
thing? 

Wiseman: Oh, no. Understand: 
It was a ,atlrk program. We 
ehOse the worst possible records 
we could find. Oh, things like 
Chd', Sunshine. And an excerpt 
from a Roy Roger's program. 
And The Sing in, Dogs. 

R.porter: The what? 
Wlsermln: The Singing Dogs. A 

jazz band plays When The Saints 
Go Marching I n and a chorus o[ 
dogs go woof·woof·WOOF.woof. 
LIke that. Really. It's awful. And 
we sang The Quadrangle Blues. 
And The Iowa Fight Song. And 
then we played God Ble" Ameri
ca, a 45 record at 33 speed. I 
think this is what brought down 
the wrath of the gods upon us. 

Reporter: God may bless Am· 
erlea, but he apparenUy didn't 
bless you. 
~IMman: Perhaps, being Eng· 

lIsh. I'm exempt. But, anyway. 
t!rey objected to this. And they 
oI>jected to our ROTC skit. And 
they accused us of poking fun at 
~e Institution by presenting our 
interpretation of a Quad Council 
Meeting. We switched over to a 
Peter Seller's record and the 
sound of clinking steins and a 
Il'oup of people singing N_ 
twme AII ' Ye Malden, Beware Of 
The Fair. The record ended with 
an explosion. 

Reporter: What punishment 
was passed down to you, for this? 

WI.."..an: Oh, we'rc banned 
f~om the show for a monlh. And, 
aftcr a month, I suppose, aU the 
shows will be stricUy monitored. 
But what actually happened was, 
we resigned and appealed to The 
Quad Council. And it's pending. 
We could have kept quiet about 
it of course. but the thing 
~med important to us, so we 
released it to the papers. 

Reporter: You've read what 

CHRISTOPHER WISEMAN 
Quadrangle Bard 

Norman Mailer wrote about 
creeping totalitarianism . . :1 

Wiseman: Oh yes. Of course it 
has something to do with this. A 
matter of individual freedom. 
And censorship. We feel that it's 
wrong: a small group of unquali· 
fied students lmposing their will 
on the majority, telling them 
what they can listen to and so. 
Corth. 

Reporter: Will we ever be able 
to hear a tape of this show? 

Wiseman: It's the property of 
The Quad now. 

Reporter: Well, you say lhat 
the appeal is pcnding. Will the 
results of the hearing be pub
lished? 

Wiseman: Oh, on the Quad Bul
letin Board, I suppose ... But no: 
actually, it's gone beyond that. 
There was a notice about it in 
The Cedar Rapids Gazette last 
week. Of course The Iowa De
fender's picked it up. There was 
Larry Barretl's program Satur· 
day. And it made the front pago 
of The Dally Iowan. 

Reporter: Protests. I've always 
felt, are very beautiful gestures. 
but they're ineffectual. As soon 
as an organization becomes an 
Institution, it's impassive. And 
protests are fine: but it's all 
rather like trying to knock down 
The Great Wall Of China with a 
liddly·wink. 

Wiseman: But .•. You men· 

lioned Mailer. Maller says you 
have to fight. 

Reporter: Does he? How? I 
mean, how does he say to [jght? 
By going underground. 

Wiseman: Does he say lhal? 
Reporter: Somewhcre. I sup. 

po e that, at The Quad, a person 
regi ters a protest by going down 
to the laundry room and playing 
the guitar for an hour. Because, 
as I understand it. you're for· 
bidden to play a musical instru
ment in your room. 

Wiseman: Going down to the 
laundry room would be going un
dergrou~d literally, I suppose. 

"RepOrter: Poets being notor
iously free people, you know, like 
VilJon and Shelley, have you 
found that living at The Quad, 
under all these oppressive regula· 
tions, has affected your poetry? 

Wiseman: It's not the most con· 
genial place to write. 
Repo~ter: Cervantes wrote Don 

Quixote in prison. 
Wiseman: I wonder j( he could 

have written it as a university 
dorm, lhough. Often, when I'm 
wriling, I'd like a glass of Scotch 
or a cup of coffee. One can't have 
either, of course. Then too, I 'd 
like to hang a picture on the 
wall. That's forbidden. 

Reporter: Perhaps the oIficials 
are afraid someone will bring in 
an enormous nude from a 19th 
Century tavern: you know, a re
clining nude with grapes and 
vine leaves, in a CUty pound gilt 
frame ... 

Wiseman: Oh, no. Their consid
erations aren't aestheLic. It's 
solely a malter of plaster and 
paint. 

Reporter: Poets shouldn't be 
forced to live at university 
dorms. 

Wiseman: Restrictions, restric
tions. Did you know that, over 
the radio, we're not allowed to 
play Shelley Berman or Tom 
Lehrer. And yet we're expecled 
to push things like Teen Angel. 
Teen Angel is a big thing now. 
n's about a girl who gets kiIIed 
by a train, going back to pick up 
her boyfriend's class ring. She 
goes to heaven and the question 
her boyfriend asks her is. will 
she remain faithful to him up 
there. 

Reporter: Umm. You know. 
you're right. U's time somebody 
protesled. 
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A Discussion of the Relevant and Irrelevont-

• What Is Important In '0 University? 
8y DOUGLAS N. MORGAN 

Northwestern is now a good Wli, 
versity. 

Every good university has three 
basic purposes and functions: 

1. To learn the truth. 
2. To interpret the truth im· 

aginatively, humanely and 
wisely. 

3. To create and appreciate 
beauty. 

There are no other basic pur· 
poses and functions of a good uni· 
ver ity. 

Football success or failure is 
therefore totally irrelevant, in 
prinCiple. to the value of a uni· 
versity. All social functions are, 
in principle, totally irrelevant. 
Vocational training is irrelevant. 
Even genuinely educational pro
grams are secondary. That uni· 
versity which Clnds facts, under· 
stands them wisely, and creates 
beauty is insofar good. Nothing 
else really counts. 

A univer.ity can con,ist of 
two schol.rs .Ione, provided 
that these two schol.rs are _ 
In their decllcated worlc. Without 
a faculty, tfIetoe Is no research 
and .... refore no university • 
With a faculty, a university 
exis", whatever else may " 
missing. With a good faculty, 
a good unlver.ity exist.. West 
campus i, not .... unive,.ity. 
Fraternities and SOf'Oritie. are 
not the university. Dydle Sta
dium. McGaw Han .nd our 
beautiful beaches are not the 
university. Scott Hall is not tha 
university. The faculty is the 
university . 
To some of you this wiII seem 

to be a one·sided conceit : 
"Granted," you may want to say, 
"research Is important. But so 
are parties. Aren't parties also 
part of the total university~" 

Not En.nti.1 
Now, this is a straight ques· 

tion, and deserves a straight 
answer. The answer is No. parties 
are not any e sential part of the 
university proper. Neither are 
Rose Bowls or Waa·Mu shows or 
bleary. beery Friday afternoons 
in Harms Woods. These can be 
,great [un. Tlley can even be ('du
cational. College life without 
them would be dull. But. one and 
all, they are superficial aspects 
of the university. They are all 
totally dispensable. A first-rate 
university can have no official 
social life at alI. And the most 
brilliant social me in the world 
cannot rescue a university where 
Meas are dead or disrespected. 

Second only to the faculty in 
importance ate libral-ic~ and 
laboratories. Book and bottles 
enler inlo research. Today, they 
are essential. With a good faculty 
and adequate research materials, 
there can be a great university. 

Third in Importance are liP' 

Current 
Best Sellers 

FICTION 

ADVISE AND CONSENT, Drury 

HAWAII, Michener 

DEAR AND GLORIOUS PHYSI. 
ClAN, Caldwell 

POOR NO MORE. Ruark 

THE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE, Witt 

EXODUS, Uris 

THE UGLY AMERICAN, Lecler· 
er .nd Burdick 

THE WAR LOVER, H.,.say 

FUEL FOR THE FLAME, 
Waugh 

WILDER STONE, L.gett 

NON·FICTION 

FOLK MEDICINE, Jarvis 
ACT ONE: An Autobiotraphy, 

Hart 

THE LONGEST DAY: JUNE 6, 
1944, Ryan 

THE JOY OF MUSIC, Bernstein 
THE STATUS SEEKERS. Pack· 

ard 

THE ARMADA, Mattingly 

THIS IS MY GOD, Wouir. 

FOR 2¢ PLAIN, Golden 

MAY THIS HOUSE BE SAFE 
FROM TIGERS, King 

MY WICKED, WICKED WAYS, 
Flynn 

KHRUSHCHEV'S TOUR 
JAKARTA. Indonesia (.4'1 - A 

7o.member party including Presi· 
dent Sukarno will accompany So
viet Premier Nikita Khrushchev 
on his forthcoming tour of Indo
nesia, informants report. The tour 
will include Bogor, Bandung, Jog· 
jakarta, Surabaja, Ambon and the 
island o[ Bali. 
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University 

Calendar 

January 29-February 5 
FINAL EXAMINATIONS 
Tuesday, February , 

8 p.m. - Triangle Club - Sup
per. 

Thursday, February '1 
8 p.m. - IMU - Ahmad JIJ· 

mRI Trio. 

prentlces, We call tMm gradu· 
ate students and rewarc:h a:;· 
sistants. They both absorb .nd 
contribute to our civilized tradi
tion. 
Fourth come you under· 

graduates: welcome as fellow· 
learners and as beginners in cul· 
tivating our common h~rilage. 

Modest Buildings 

Fifth, in such unfriendiy cli
mates as ours, come buildings 
for research and teaching. They 
may be - nay, should be -
modest, inexpensive, humble, 
barely adequate to keep the we!!' 
ther out. 

Then come all non-faculty per· 
sonnel. In limited number and 
power, they are useful and even 
necessary, especially when uni· 
versities grow beyond sensible 
size. Northwestern is fortunate in 
having, on the whole, a highly 
intelligent and enlightened aca· 
demic administration, and much 
credit is due to the trustees, lo 
President MiUer. to Deans Wild 
and Prior and to the olher aca· 
demic dcans for making it pos· 
sible for the faculty to make this 
a distinguished university. But 
remember: Administration as 
such, even academic adminsll'a· 
tion, does no research: it finds no 
truth, develops no wisdom, 
creates no beauty. Administra· 
lion alone never made a univer
sity. Its essential function - and 
no one should ever underestimale 
the importance of this function -
is to assemble the scholars and to 
provide them with the nviron
ment, the encouragement and 
the money with which the schol
ars can freely work. 

Seventh po5ition falls to a 
select few responslbl. and rela· 
tively mature undergraduate 
activities, such as (here at 
Northwestern I Mock United Na· 
tions, the Human Relations 
Committee, The Daily North· 
western, and some aspecf$ of 
student government. 

Outside the University 

In eighlh and last place we find 
a range of activities which, in 
my personal judgment, bad 
ideally better be carried on (if 

at all) quite outside lhe univer· 
sity. I re[er here to fraternity 
and sorority life, including rush· 

WIg, dating and politicking; to 
football, including nomecoming, 
pom-pomming, cheerleading and 
~.marcning; And tall olller 
such ouUets [or abund:ml ado· 
Ie cent energy. I presenlly in· 
cline toward the belief that the 
students' social and athlctic Ilfe 
should eventually be expected to 
take care of itself with little or 

Ino paternal poliCing by the uni
versity, and without any formal 

·organizations to institutionalize 
human responses of friendship 
and love. 

I do not dream that we can 
easily or instanUy cut away these 
tangential functions of the uni· 
versity, but we can now bcgin 
moving in this direction . The 
faculty, for example, here and at 
every obher university in the 
country, can immediately dOllble 
or treble undergraduate study 
assignments, and impose more 
frequent and more stringent wl'it· 
ten examinations. The e[fccli\'e, 
appropriate way to sol·.'e the 
problem o[ all·day and all·night 
student parties (and it has be· 
come a problem in many univcr
sities) is nol to pass laws, but 
rather to require that the stu
dents study so much hardt:'r and 
longer than they now do, that 
they just don't have time for 
marathon enterlainments. There 
can still be time for play. Play 
'is good and even nec('ssary. Re· 
laxation at a Saturday afternoon 
Cootball game, and perhaps an 
occasional party on a weekend 
evening: I do not condemn th('se. 
But when study becomes an un· 
welcome intarruplion in the round 
pf parties and activilie~, l'3lhcr 
than the oth!'r way about. tho 
proper funetions of a university 
are being warped. It is up to 
the faculty, first of all, to change 

About the Article 
Last fall The Daily I_an 

referred in an editorial to 
soma anti·activity develop
ments on the Northwestern 
University campus. Speclfical. 
Iy, we reported on the reac
tion of students to several 
speeches made by faculty 
members about university ac· 
tivities. 

One of these speeches was 
made by Prof. Douglas N. 
Morgan, of the Northwestern 
Philosophy Department, to the 
freshman class. Prof. Samuel 
P. Hays of the SUI Depart. 

I ment of History wrote to Pro
fessor Morgan and was sent a 
copy of his speech. 

Professor Hays passed the 
speech along to us with these 
remarlcs: "It [the speech] is, 
of course, a bit long, but It is 
sO unusual in its provocative· 
ness. and the campus here 
seems to be so ripe for Ideas 
lik. this, that I thought you 
might want to run it ver, 
batim." 

We agree with Professor 
Hays' comments. The speech 
is. indeed. provocative. And 
perhaps the campus is ripe 
for such ideas. At any rate, 
we have decided to print the 
piece in full. We hope our 
readers will be moved to 
some response. 

this by radicaUy reVISing aca· 
dcmic expcctations and reqUire· 
ments upward at once. The best 
students, 1 am convinced, would 
welcome such a change enthusi· 
astically. Minds could really be 
strelehed instead of massaged. 
Students who cont inued to spend 
most of lheir lime in play would, 
as they should, flunk oUl cold. 

Behave as Adults 

Correspondingly, it is up to 
you students to show us that 
you can behave as adults; as 
soon as you do 50, important 
segments of the academic fac· 
ulty will move to restore .... 
university to its proper reo 
search and teaching functions. 
Stop thinking of our university 
as a Big B rother, cop and 
judge; stop griping at regula. 
tions (like the new. fantastic 
seven·hour party rule) as un
weloom. impositions from 
above. Start acting like gr_n
,ups, and thinking and feeling-
liS responsible individuals. 
Earn our respect. We shall 
then be delighted to let you 
run your own private lives, 
for our proper educational con
tern is with the student mind, 
not with the student body. 
When an upperclassman urges 

you lo study in order to keel) the 
house average up, or in order lo 
be eligible for activities, or to 
keep off probation, remind him 
that however worthwhile all of 
these goals may be, knowledge is 
the purpose of study. Never, 
never feel that you have to 
apologize to yourself for Ihose oc· 
casions on which you cheapen 
your own individuality by becom· 
ing merely organizational. Learn 
to study as a man, nol as an 
Alpha or Beta or a Gamma. A 
fraternily man must be a man 
first and fraternal only ' aftcr· 
wards. 

You will, probably unconscious.· 
ly, find yourself choosing among 
images - men to admire and 
emulate. Your choice will be 
your own and will reflect you; 
no one should try to dictate it. 
But I do ask at least your sym
palhelic respect . for the lonely, 
serious graduate student, and for 
thal rare mature uppercIas.sman 
to whom ideas and 'ideals are 
more important and even more 
exciting than mere prowess in 
beer drinking and amorous auto· 
motive athletics. As!' yourself 
this : At your own very ht:>st, 
what kind of a man can you be· 
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LICENSED PRACTICAL NUR'K 
will meel In WesUawn Parlors today. 
Doctor FI.t~. Ol'1.hopedlcs, will speak 
on " Tendon Transplant" Slides will 
be shown. After the talk, the by-laws 
will be reorlanlzed. 

VETER"N8: Each P.L. 550 veteron 
land PL 834 beneOcl.ry) musl sign a 
V.A. Form 22·19II6a tMOOaI to cover 
his attendance from Jan. 1·31. A (orm 
will be available In the basemenl 
hallway of University Hall from Felj. 
r-s. On Feb. 4 and later dates, the 
form will be avaUable at the Veter
ans Sel-vlce recelJUon desk. Hours are 

8:30·12 and 1-4 :30 p ,m. EXCEPTION: 
A student who will not be al S.U.I. 
under the bill In Ie.ond semester 
should sign a form to cover Jan , I· 
Feb. 5 attendance on the day of his 
last lInal. 

UNIVEItSITY COOPERATIVE BABY 
SIT"TING Leaglle book will be In the 
charge of Mrs. Sieber from Jan. 26· 
Feb. 9. Telephone 81845 for n sitter 
or inform.Uon. 

8TUDENTS reglst.ered with Ihe Edu
cational Placement O[[lee who are 
.raduaUn, In Februory and leovl". 
the campus, should report chanco 
of add res. to thl. oUie •. 

JUNE AND AUOUST ORADUATESI 
If you are plal)nln' \0 take Inter
vlrw. thrOUGh th~ lIu~lnr," anel In· 
till"trL,) Plneement Ortlce LIll i aprlnll. 
It Is Imperative that your papers be 

completed and returned immediately. 
Further Inlormatlon may be obtained 
In 107 University Hall. 

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN 
FEBRUARY: Commencement An
nouncements have arrived. Order. 
may be picked up at the Alumni 
House. aCTOSS from the Memorlal 
Un ion. 

LmltABT HOURS: Mond.y-Frlda" 
7:30 •. m.·2 a .m.: Satu.day. 7:30 a.m.
D p,m.: Sunday. 1:30 p ,m.-I •. m. serv
Ice desks: Monday·Thursday, • '.m.· 
10 p.m.; Friday Bnd Saturday. 8 a.m.' 
D p.m.; Sunday. 2 p.m.-~ p,m. Reserv. 
Desk: Rellliar hours plu. I'rlelay and 
Sunday, 7 p.m.-IO p.m. 

RECREATIONAL 8WIMJONQ for aD 
women .tudent. will be on Monday, 
Wednelday, Tburlday, and Friday, 
from 4:15 io ':15 at tho Women', 
Gym. 

NORTH Ol'MNASIUM 01 the I'leld
house will be opened for Itudenl u.e 
from 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. on all Satur· 
days on whlch there are no hom. 
I.me.. Sludent. must preoent their 
1.0 . cards at the ca,e door In order to 
lain admlltancO!. The North Gym 
will be opened for student use eaeb 
Friday Croln 1:30·3:30 p.m. 

WEIGHT TaAINING ItOOM Will be 
ollened tor u •• by stud en to on Mon
dny.. WednesdAY' and Friday, be
IwecD 1:30 .Dd 8:10 p .... 

come? Answer honestly, and live 
that way. 

Nurture the Mind 

We do not intend to flatter and 
coddie you here at Northwestern. 
We do intend to nurture your 
mind by opening and exercising 
it. We hope to rock you right 
back on your cliche·ridden haun· 
ches, and to challenge every be· 
lief and every value you ever 
espoused. Here at Norlhwestern, 
you may think as far and as fast 
as your own imagination and our 
own discipline permit; and, this 
being a free university, this is 
farther and faster than nearly 
any of you can presently envis· 
age. 

Remember, too, that each 
one of you is important to .ach 
_ of us. This will not alway. 
be evident; sometimel you will 
feel 101t, and you will think of 
yourself a mere unit in a vast 
Instituti6n. This simply il not 
true. You are a mere unit her. 
only if you decide to be one. We 
on the faculty do not eat stu
dents. We earnestly and honest
ly want to help you to succeed. 
Come to us sincerely, as in . 
dividual human iwi",s. Learn 
with us, as _II as from us. 
There are three things you may 

do in this collegiate swim. Some 
of you will drown by the end of 
this year. We wish you well, and 
[arewell. More of you will dl'i[t 
with tbe tide of activities and 
mere class·attendance and rout· 
inc examination· passing, blotting 
up conventional values and laler 
finding a conventional job, and 
reproducing your conventional 
kind . We may we\I like you, or 
even love you. U lhis reaIiy is 
the very best you have in you, 
we shall even respect you. 

Brave Strokes 

Bul some precious few among 
you will wonder whither the tide 
is flowing, and dare lo slrike out 
against the tide for a few brave 
strokes. These are those among 
you whom we especialIy seek. 
You are the men to whom the 
future of our culture is due. 

If, over a period of time, you 
give your serious, level best to 
Northwestern, and find that you 
are not growing in knowledge, 
understanding and appreciation, 
you should resign and go else· 
where. If your academic work in 
a given department or under a 
given professor seems, after ex· 
tended consideration, to be con· 
tributing nothing to your human 
education, even thOUgh you your· 
self are making the necessary 
corresponding contribution, then 
I say by all means drop the 
course and work no more with 
the professor. Under similar qual. 
ifications, if your fraternal af
filiation seems ritualisticalIy 
childish and irrelevant to your 
own humane development, be 
man enough to break il off. De· 
pledge or deactivate or whatever, 
but above all assert your own in· 
dividual independence if and when 
your group ever stunts rather 
than encourages your own growth, 
or bends your behavior in im· 
mature directions , or perpetuates 
the ugly evil of racial or religious 
prejudice, or tries to dictate your 
friendships, or prescribes false, 
foolish, shallow values instead of 
genuine human ones. 

Sooner or later you are likely 
to hear uppercllssmen lay, 

Good listening ... 

"Grades are not everythi"," 
or "Gentlemen get C's" or "It. 
well·rounded education must In
clude soc:l.1 activities." These 
are all quarter.truthl which 
have grown into campus folk
myths. They are used la",ely 
to alibi lust, lalinelS, and in
competence. If you allow them 
to seduce you into bei", satis
fied with anything less than the 
best you can learn and do, then 
you are a traitor to yourself, 
your parents, your university 
anef your fraternity. 

Known and Admirtd 

Please forgive me if I now, as 
a member of Northwestern's fac
ully soon lo leave it, interpolate 
a personal word. This is my 
tweIIth year here. I have learned 
to respect most of my colleagues 
and many of my students. I have 
come to love a great many as
peets o[ Northwestern's life, and 
I shall leave with some genuine 
human regrets, as well as in an· 
ticipation of my future oppor· 
tunities at the Universily of Tex· 
as. I personally know that all 
over lhe United Slales and in 
many foreign countries, North· 
western University is known and 
admired as a center of research 
and learning. 

Please remember - and this 
again is true not only of North· 
western, but of every university 
- that the responsibility for 
Northwestern's continued dis· 
tinction belongs and wilI continue 
to belong lo its students and its 
alumni. Not nearly enough col· 
lege instructors are now being 
trained. The competition for 
Northwestern's presently excel. 
lent faculty is already becoming 
acute, and will become painful 
during the next few years, Only 
a widely· shared sense of respon· 
sibilily wiII protect Northwestern 
and permit it to grow. 

This responsibilily can be dis· 
charged in two ways. Those few 
among you who have the native 
ability should begin now to con· 
template the possibility of a pro· 
fessional career in research and 
college teaching. Its rewards run 
deep. The life of a college profes. 
sor is lean and hard and good; 
though never IUKuriouS and often 
exhausting, it honestly is worth 
living. 

Not Just Talk 

The others among you should 
always remember that "faculty 
salaries" Is not just talk, and 
not just II hollow ideel. It Is dI· 
rectly related to the kinds of 
human beings you and your 
children will become, You hive 
and will have an opportunity te 
invest in that future by working 
for and giving money to Kortl\· 
western. 
The time has [ina\iy come fOf 

American college sludents to stop 
playing tiddley·winks. You are 
here to learn lo live a civilized. 
reasonable, responsible and sen' 
sitive adult life. We, your faculty, 
are learning too. We are, in so 
many areas, ignorant, and in 
every area we are all too human. 
We err, we sin, and we fail to 
live up to our own expectations, 
just as you do, and as alI men do. 
We differ from each other in a 
million healthy respects. But, in 
our human ways, we do share I 
dedication to one all·encompass
ing and genuinely noble eDter· 
prise. We invite you to join us ill 

• that dedication to the preserva
tion and eKtension of human civl· 
lization on earth. 

Today On WSUI 
A RECORDED CONCERT by at 7 p.m., will have as its fea· 

the SUI Symphony Band will ' be ;lure work the "Concerto for Or· 
this evening's offering at 8 p.m. chestra" by Bela Bartok, The 
The performance was recorded broadcasting facilities of ihe 
at the band concert last Jan . 21. State University of Iowa present 
The band is conducted by Freder· one hour of stereophonicaIly 
ick C. Ebbs, and the featured reproduced music each Wednes
soloist Is cornetist James Burke. day evening. Although the pro
The program consists of Knights- gram can be enjoyed with either 
Ibridge March" Toccata by Fres· an AM or FM receiver, both are 
cobaldi-Slocum, Holst's Second needed to enjoy the bi·naural 
Suite in F, Scherzo by Goldman· effect. WSUI is located at 910 
Leidzen (featuring Burke), Con· kilocycles on the AM dial; KSUl· 
certino for Percussion and Band, FM is located at 91.7 megacycles 
Introduction and Scherzo by on the FM band. 
Weed, The Carnival o[ Venice I MARK TWAIN'S short stories 
(again featuring Burke), Ex· still continue to receive the al· 
cerpts from "An American In tention of Larry Barrett on Tile 
Paris," and the Skyliner March. . Bookshelf, this morning at rough
The concert will be simulcast, . Iy 9;30 a.m. We say roughl, 
monauraUy, by WSUI and KSUl· because It sometimes takes five 
FM. . Dr ten minutes for Mr. Barrett to 

STEREO MUSIC, this evening finish his breakfast roU just prior 
Wedne.day, Feb. S, ltOt 

8:00 Morning Chapel 
8:1& News 
8:30 Lel.ure Ltvln, Lectures 
9:30 Bookshelf 

]0:00 News 
]0:05 Music 
11:00 Day To Remember 
11 :J5 News In Twentieth Century 

America 
11 :45 Rellilo,," News Reporter 
\l :58 News Headlines 
12100 RhYlhm Rambl .. 
12 :31) New. 
12 :45 Sports At Midweek 
1 :00 Mostly Music 
2:00 Lond of the Hawkeye 
2:15 Let's Turn A Page 
2:30 Mostly Ml.\Blc 
3:55 News 
4:00 Tea Time 
5:00 Preview 
5: 15 Sports Time 
5:30 New. 
5:45 Know Your Child 
6:00 Evenll1lC Concert 
7 : 00 AM· FM Stereo Concerl 
8:00 Recorded Concerl 
9:00 Trio 
9:45 Nuws Fln.1 

10 :00 SIGN OFF 

to air time. Don't miss him if 
you can. 

MUSIC BY WALTON is fea
tured at 2: 30 p.m. this afternoon 
as part of another in the Thit·· 
teenth Edinburgh Festival pro
grams. The "ParUta for Orches
tra." and "Symphony No.1" are 
two of the compositions to be 
heard . 

COUNTS AND DUKES mate 
for royal fare on today's jazz 
programs: Rhylhm Rambles at 

: J2 noon, and Tea Time at 4 p.rn. 
• Jim Longstaff hosts thirty min

utes of swingin' sounds on Ram
bles, and today offors a selectiOll 
or two from Count Basie', 
"Breakfast Dance And BariJe. 
cue" albu"l'l' Duke Ellington lit 
Nowporl appears on Greg Morrll' 
hour long Tea Time, 
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Adviso 
Assists 

By SANDRA LEHMAN 
Staff Writer 

Most students will be 
t help of their advisors with 
btginning of the new .".,..",.t .. ,r 

1M how many students 
ialow what is behind Ule ad 
system? 

The main objective of the 
ttm is to see fhat the 
.. ts • good education 
Iver field he is 
N. Clay Harshbarg.r. 
"an for Advisory Services. 

requently , relationships 
I een the student and his 
are very close, Harshbarge 
He said that a student is 

cd to see advisors for any 
problem. 
dvisors may refer ludenls 

o er units of lhe University 
the Counseling Service, he 
e service is prepared to 

f ggestions in art:'as such as 
Ifbits, vocational problems, a 
Jirsonal problems. 

" It is up to the individual 
en he sees his advisor," 
rger said. "Sometimes 
t will decide he must 

ailvisor right away and 
t. his office. The advisor 
b\lsy or out, so the student 

ke an appointment." 
Advisors sometimes 
at they wish their 
ould come in more 
me even send out 
ent letters, Harshbarger 
owever, only about 10 to 15 
ent of the advlsees respond 
"', he added. 

Harshbarger s:Jid that a 
lationship betwecn a studcnt 

his advisor may lead the stud 
t9 have a higher evaluation of 
education. 

The students are assigncd 
"Isors on the basis of their 
e ts when applications lo the 
versity are received. If the 
ent expresses an interest 
corrcsponds to one of the 

INDIA FIGHTS TB 
UNITED NATIONS, N,Y. IA'l 

The executive board of the U. 
ildren's Fund will be asked 

allocate $222,000 for India 's 
year·old campaign to eradicate 
berculosis . So far, 139 million 
dians have been tested and 
/lillion vaccinated. India hopes 
lest 170 million by 1961. 
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Advisory System 
Assists Students 

By SANDRA LEHMAN 
Staff Writer 

Most students will be seeking 
lhe help oC their advisors with the 
beginning of the new semester. 

But how many students really 
luIow what is behind the advi ory 
system? 

Tho m.in objective of the sys
tem is to see that the student 
~ts • good education in what
ever field he is interested. said 
H. Clay Harshbarger. assistant 
.... " for Advisor.,. Services. 

requently, relationships ~. 
teen the student and his advisor 
are very close, Harshbarger said. 
He said that a student is encour
Bled to see advisors for any sort 
0( problem. 

dvisors may refer students to 
er uni ts of the University such 
the Counseling Service, he said. 

e service is prepared to give 
E.ggestions in areas such as study 
"bits, vocational problems, and 
pir onal problems. 

" It is up to the individual how 
en he sees his advisor," Harsh· 
rger said . "Sometimes a stud. 
t will decide he must see his 
visor right away and dashes 
his office. The advisor may he 

sy or out, so the student should 
make an appointment." 

ments, he is then assigned an ad
visor in that department. There 
are general advisors for those 
students who are undecided as to 
their major. 

If the student change his major 
after declaring it, he should go to 
the advisory o({ice and tell some
one there of the change, Har h· 
barger said. 

The system of advisor rotation 
depend I upon the individual de· 
partment. In some departments, 
an individual advi.or may head 
each grade sequence. When /In 
advisor's group graduates, he 
then starts over .gain with /I 
freshman group. 
In some fields each 

head a particular equence, such 
as magazine journalism or edi
torial journalism. 

One advisor may be able to 
handle all the stud~ls in some 
departments. The ratiO 0; students 
per advisor varie from a very 
few to 40 or SO, Harshbarger said. 

Currently, Mortar Board, hon
orary leadership fraternity for 
women, is making a survey of the 
advisory system. :Mortar Board is 
studying the pro and cons of the 
system and tudent-faculty rela· 
tions. 

Graham Visits Nigerian Market 
Evangelist Billy Graham walks across a nar· 

row bridge Tuesday II he vilib thl lagos mar· 
ket in Nigeria on his African tour. Youngsters 
wait to greet tho yisitor.-AP Wirephoto 

THI DAIL V IOWAN-Iowa City. la.-Wodntlday. Fob. " 1'"-Pago 3 

Prosecution Rests Case, 
Finch to Start Testimony 

LO A GELES I.fI - The state 
rested its ca;e in the- en alional 
Finch murder trial Tuesday after 
a kc), ruling from the judge -
thaI pretty Carole Tr goff' worn 
Ie timony cannot be u ed against 
her to try to how she helped 
her Jo\"er murder hiS wife. 

This cleared the way for Dr_ 
R. Bernard Finch' own tory of 

I 
th night hi wife was slain. He 
is expected 10 begin testifying 
Wednesday. 

The wealthy society surgeon 
L from suburban We I Covina has 

becn mum since the warm, moon· 
Ii! night la t July 18 when Bar
bara Jean Finch fell dead, a bul-
1<'1 in her back, on the lawn ad
joining the couple's estate. 

The state claim. Finch and 
Miss TregoH plann.d the slaying 
/lnd coldly carried it out 10 they 
could marry. .nd .t the ume 
time prevent Mr.. Finch .,.", 
9"Hing a community property 
share of the doctor's _alth 
vi •• divorce seHlemont. 
The court's ruling followed days 

of arguments over whether shape
ly. auburn-haired Carole's words 

could be u eu against her at her 
trial. 

She has gh'en three accounts 
of the death night : To detectives 
in Las Vegas, Nev., to police in 
West Covina and In MuniCipal 
Cou rt at Dr. Finch's preliminary 
hearing. 

The state sought to place all 
three statements in evidence. The 
defense said it couldn't because 
Carole had never been advised o( 
her constitutional rights. 

Judge Walter R. Evans held 
the two statements to police were 
admissible, but the lestimony at 
the preliminary was not. 

In all th,... of her .tatement. 
Carole admitted .... and Finch 
drove to West Covina .,.", Las 
V .. a.. where .,.. worked a. a 
cocktllil wilitres •• to talk to Mrs, 
Finch about her pending divorce 
action. 
But in the first two statements 

she denied knowledge oC an at
tache case found' near the home 
after Mrs. Finch's death. At the 
preliminary hearing, under oath, 
she said she had carried it up the 
hill to the Finch home for Finch. 

Communist Heads 
Confer Secretly 

MOSCOW IN! - The top lead
ers o( the Communist world, ex· 
cept Red China, met in a secret 
Kremlin e ion Tuesday for a 
conference officially described as 
a discussion on Soviet bloc agri
clulural problems. 

While the conferee are undoubt
edly discussing the bloc' grealest 
drawback - lagging and unco
ordinated agricultural production 
- diplomats here believed the del
egales are dealing with other mat· 
lers, too. 

WE MAY ARGUE ABOUT 
A LOT Of TKIHC">S, aUT 
WE BOTH "'GREE "THAT • 

MAHER DRUG 

Advisors sometimes remark 
at they wish their advisees 

.ould come in more often. an1 
tome even send out appoint· 
.,.nt leHers, Harshbarger said. 

Anastas Mikoyan To Visit Cuba AIRPORT MARKET 
QUALITY BEEf' and PORK DIRECT FROM THE FARM 

oweyer. only about 10 to 15 per 
ent of the advisees respond to 
lSI. he added. 

Harshbarger said that a close 
lalionship between a student and 

his advisor may lead the student 
to have a higher evaluation of his 
education. 

The sludents are assigned ad· 
vIsors on the basis of their inter· 
e Is when applications to the Uni. 
versily are received. If the stud
ent expresses an intel'est which 
corresponds to one of the depart-

INDIA FIGHTS TB 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. IA'I -

The executive board of the U.N. 
QUldren's Fund will be askcd to 
allocate $222,000 for India's 10- . 
year·old campaign to eradicate tu· 
berculosis. So far, 139 million In· 
dians have been tested and 47 
~iIlion vaccinated. India hopes to 
test 170 millioll by 1961. 

MOSCOW (A'! - Soviet First Dep· 
uty Premier Anastas r. Mikoyan 
is leaving for Cuba to give a boost 
to revolutionary morale in that 
turbulent island. 

The exact date of his departure 
has not been announced here, and 
the situalion may be the same as 
when he left for Mexico. Authori
ties announced he had left only 
after his plane had taken off. 

In Havana, the Cuban govern
ment said Mikoyan is due Thurs· 
da.,.. No other details of his week· 
long visit were announced except 
that he will open the Soviet 
Trade Exhibition in Havana Sat· 
urday. 
Noting the impending visit, the 

army newspaper, Red Star, ran an 
extensive article on Cuba, assert· 
ing it had suffered from mono· 
culture economy .because of the 
influence of United States and 
other monopolies." 

On his trip Lo Mexico, to open 
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the same Soviet trade fair being 
shown in Cuba, Mikoyan set the 
pattern for the Soviet approach to 
Latin A'nerlca, now looked upon 
by th~ Soviet government as open 
(or both political and commercial 
hunting. 

He made a speech to Mexican 
business and industrial circles in 
Mexico City. 

" You oil men are proud of the 
fact that instead of foreign con
cerns which once ruled them. 
your enterprises are run by state 
companies concerned with bat
tering tho welfare of the workers 
and undor whosa leadorship the 
011 industry is developing faster 
and at a higher technical level." 
he .aid, 
Mikoyan's visit follows the de

parture from Havana of U.S. Am
bassador Philip W. Bansal after a 
series of attacks against the Unit· 
ed Stales by Prime Minister Fidel 
Castro. 

WE WRAP EVERYTHING FOR YOUR FREEZER 
We have about 800 hogs. Buy the cuts you like best of this good, 
lean, young pork Y2 Skinned Hog 21 c lb. Processed 26c lb. 
We have about 200 cattle on feed. Quality beef by the halves, 
quarters or cuts. Poor quality be (i a disappointment at llI1y 
price. • 
12 or '4 Choice Beef Processed 50c Ib, 2nd Grade 46c lb. 
Our 2nd Grade b f is Holslein Steers. F~>d a full feed of corn 90 
days . We arc gettinr excell nL r('ports on it. It is lean and t('nd r . 
We have a full line of Grocerie . We believe we can savc you a 
halC days wage cvcry week on your week's supply oC grocerie . 

THIS WEEK'S $10.00 SPECIAL 
3 Lbs. etdra lean n ... lbs. Bonelesl Stew Beef 

Ground Beef Steaks 1Yz lbs. Pork Steak 
3 lbs. Extra Lean 1'Ia Lbs, Family Be.f St.ak 

Sausage Palfie, " /2 lbs. Our 'Own Cured Ham 
1'12 Lbs, Pork Chops " Ia Lbs. Pork Tanders 
1 Lb, Our Own Cured Bacon 1 Lb. Longhorn Cheese 

FREE WITH THIS ORDER 
Ph Pounds Liver and 5 Pounds lard Free 

COMPARE OUR PRICES. Yes. We Will plly Your Phone Call, 
Located 3'-2 miles north oC Columbus Junction on Hiway 76. 

Phone Columbus Junction, Randolph 8-3731 

for children, 
sweethearts, 

the bookshop 
Open Wednesday ,lind Saturday Evenings Until 8:40 

Sunday Until Noon. 114 East Washington Phone 4648 

_71z_e_L_o~_a_8_0 .. _d Supply Ca 

We Aren't Bankers • 

If:' You Want I CASH NOW 
• • • 

See 
BOB $UTHERLIN,;~~g~EPARTMENT 

This man paid out over $8 per student 
en~o"ed .at the UniversitY of Iowa last year. 

• • 

• • 
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Lon, shadowl procode • M.rlne .now compaction team which r.· 
lumed Its work .t Squ.w V.lley. Calif., Tuesday .fter • blluard 
sulpended work Mond.y. A foot of .now foil Monday but cloudless 
ski .. ,r"ttd the M.ri_ •• the, COIItl",," in their efforts to g.t 
Iki run. r.ody for tho Winter Olympics l.t.r thil month, 

-AP Wi"'PMto 

Schoendienst 37, B':Jt Says 
'rm Not Old, rll Play' 

ST. LOUIS fA') - Red Schoen· 
dien twas 37 Tuesday but insisted 
"I'm not old - I feel real good 
and the Braves don't need insur
ance in the contract that I'll be 
able to play." 

Red said he Celt ccrtain he could '. 
get together with Milwaukee Gen
eral Manager John McHale on a 
1960 contract. But he made it 
plain his pride won't let him ac· 
cept any restrictions, or a full pay 
cut. 

His dramatic recovery Crom tu· 
berculosis docsn·t change the fact 
that Milwaukee officials sUIl have 
(ear lind doubt about Red's 
ability to take over his old second 
base pol. 

"r can understand their posi· 
tion," Red said. " I guess they want 
some insurance that I can play. 

" But, heck, nothing is certain in 
this glImc. A rookie might get hurt 
and be out all season." 

Schoendienst was confident he 
can come back because he worked 
hard throughout Scptember last 
sea on and felt no ill effects. He 
apIX'a red in lhree games. 

lI is weight now is 183 and he 

to get down to 177 by the 
tart of the season. He weighed 

181 after the 1958 World Series 
when it was discovcred he had 
tuberculosis. 

Middleweights Greaves, 
Jones in TV Bout Tonight 

CHICAGO fA') - Tiger Jones, 
one of boxing's front line old pros, 
and WitHe Greaves, youthful 
Canadian middleweight champion, 
mect in a televised bout here to· 
night. The fighl will be lhe 79lh 
Cor Jones, a perennial TV perform· 
cr. 

Jones, a bustling type o[ lighter 

Report Villanova 
Accepts NIT Bid 

PHILADELPHIA IA'I - The Phil
adelphia Bulletin Tuesday reported 
Villanova has accepted a bid to 
the National Invitation Basketball 
Tournament in New York next 
month . 

with solid, but not powerful, com· 
binations, has been the spoiler [or 
many a lop-nolch contender. Prob· 
ably his biggest night was in the 
Ch'icago Stadium Jan. 19, 1955, 
when he gave comeback Sugar 
Ray Robi~son one of his worst 
LO·round beatings. 

Last year, Tiger lOst to Paul 
Pender, recent winner over Rob· 
in on for the bobtailed version oC 
the mdidleweight crown, lost to 
Joe Giambra, then deCeated Vic
tor Zalazcr Juno 26, his last fight. 
Tiger has won 48 bouts, only 12 
by knockouts, lost 26 and had 4 
draws. This will be his 37th ap
pearance on television. 

Greaves, 24, is a cri p puncher 
Villanova and NIT officials de· who wa brought along by the late 

clined comment, but the newspa· Jake Mintz and now is under con. 
per sald it had learned the Wild· tract to DcLroit sportsman, C. W. 
cthals 2~tere thfe

i 
ldfirsTht team 1 btoNJoioB Smith, Cor mer Chicago Bear eDd. 

e 1 eam e . e c u , o. H t d . 9 H' 
in The Associated Press poll, has e. urne pro In 1 55. IS rec-
a 14·1 record, losing only at West ,ord IS 30-11·1. 
Virginia. 

Basketball Scores 
COLLEGE 

No. Carolina st. 87. Vll1Ilnla 53 
lo,u> 71 . Sel<ln Hall 81 (ot) 
Auburn 48. Ga. Tech ~ 
Marshall as. Bowlin, Green ,.. 
Geo. Wash 105. VPl 90 
SyroCUle 65. Connecticut M 
CCNY 86. Kin,. Point lIS .. 
Georgl" 88, South OorolJna lIS 
Syracuse 119, New York ]02 
Malml (Fla. ) 90. Rollins 78 
Notre Dame 71, Canlslus lIS 

NBA 
51. Louis 114. Bosl<ln 113 
Syracuse 119. New York ]02 
PnJladelphla 109. Clneln"all 107 

Take Your' Girl ' 
Where Students 

Meet For •.• 
• Good Food 
• Cold Beer 

Hwy. '·21' W ... 
Ph ..... 71 

TOPS In SERVICE 
It's Artistic Cleaners 

1 HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
2 HOUR SHIRT SERVICE 
4 HOUR FLUFF & Diy" SERVICE_ 

SHIRTS 
L257 • 

Arli61ic 
GlEANERS 

~ >;.-. • • -

6 Hawkeye Sports Squads 
Find February Busy Month 

Big 10 Seeks Football TV 
IRISH VS. ORANGI 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. I.ft - SyraCUSe 
the 19511 national champion of COl: 
lege foolball , and otre Dame wiU 
play here Thank giving Day, 1963. 
The game will complete a bome. 
and· home series, announced 
earlier, which opens at Notre 
Dame ov. 18, 1961. 

Brief February brings the year's 
largest total oC events [or sm 
athletic teams, with 33 contest 
between Feb. 6 and 27. 

In this three week period, Big 

By ports, the Iowans have nine 
fencing meets, ix ba ketball 
games and gymnastic meets. fh'e 
swimming meets, four wre tling 
matches and three track meets_ 

, 

'Free Enterprise' from N,AA 
CHICAGO IA'I - The Big Ten 

Tuesday made its u ual pitch for 
free enterprise in televising foot· 
bali games as lhe NCAA TV Com· 
miltee opened a three-day e sion 
10 map 1960 and 1961 program . 

expected lo be again. called Cree enterprise proposal ac
cepted, it wiII be faced with reject· 
ing a three million dollar. three
year contract offer to televise its 
conference Cootball as well as oth· 
el' sports. 

A heorty 

"Hellol" Competition in .ports will be 
resumed on • limit.cl lulo s.t· 
uroy by I.w •• thl .... when tho 
lymn.stiCi .nd fenein, te.ml 
to rnto .ctlon. 

One·third oC the conte ts are con· 
centrated between Feb. 12 and 15, 
and nine of these eleven are away 
[rom home. Biggest home period is 
Feb. 19 and 20, when all six teams 
are in action, with hall a dozen 
events from 1 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Feb. 20. 

The Big Ten ask for a Iimita· 
tion un number oC appearances by 
each school, but crusades for 
schools and conferences to be per· 
mitted to negotiate their own con· 
tracts with any station or network. 

The only new feature of the 
NCAA program is that it will be 
drawn up on a two-year basis. The 
NCAA then could offer a sponsor 
better continuity of adverti ing 
and also bring in as mucJl as five 
million dollars during the lwo sea
son. 

As it is. the Big Ten nearly gets 
one million dollars a year from 
the NCAA TV program. 

'I the trodemork of lowl 
City" friendliest t.y.m. 

You' ... right, 
It', "Doc" Connell',1 The ,ymnuta, with a 4-0 rec

ord. meet' WIKonlln and Indiana 
at M.diaon in two du.1 meets, 
while the feneors, 0-2, c;ompote 
.,alMt IneII.na ond Not ... Dame 
at South aenel. All meets .... 
Soturdoy. 

The e are the home events for 
the month ; 

The Big Tcn plan ha becn re
jeced by the NCAA before and is 

lt is likely thai the 1960-61 plan 
will follow the same pattern as 
last year's lineup of 10 national 
and 3 regional dales. 

Unles the Big Ten gets its so-

The only way the Big Ten could 
accept the three million dollar 
contract, unless the NCAA changes 
its policy, would be to dcfy the 
NCAA and risk expulsion or sus· 
pension. There is little Jikelihood I 
of the c?nference doing that. 

The Annex 

Monday the bOiketball teom. 
Idle linee Jan. 25, will ,tort th. 
HConct holf of its c;onfe ... nce 
schedule with 0 ,.me at In· 
diono. I_a now il 4-3 in the 
loa,ue ond Is tlecl for fourth with 
Mlchi,an Stat • . 

Ten opponents will provide com· 
petition for the Hawkeyes in 28 
events. Eleven of the affairs will 
occur in the Hawkeye Fieldhouse. 

I~Wiscon in (ba ketbaJl) 
Minnesota (swimming) 

19-10wa-Michigan State·North
western ([rack) 

2O-Northwestern (swimming) 
IllinoiS (gymnastics) 
Illinois and Wayne State 
(fencing) 
Indiana (basketball ) 
Michigan State (wrestling) 

27-Minne ota !track) 
University of Dlinois at Chi· 
cago (gymnastics ) 

$100,000 Palm Springs 
Golf Meet Starts Today 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. fA') - attention to the par·3 holes on the 
The professional golfing contingent, four courses they'll play, they were 
as well as more than 300 amateur thinking in terms o[ $50,000 aces. 
partners. got in final practice That is the tidy sum any o[ the 
rounds Tuesday for the $100,000 pros will collect if they score a 
Palm Spring De ert Cia sic. hole.in-one during thc five rounds 

It wa no secret that if some of the 9O·hole event which start 
were not actually giving particular today. 

------------------------------~------- The firsl four rounds will be on 

12 Qualifiers CLICKS ON COAST 

l'n Coecl Bowling 
. .. - By Alan Maver a pl·o.amateur basis, the fifth 

round for the pros alone - the 60 
low scorers at that point. 

26 E. ColI.g. 

A date to remember. • • 
SUBJECT: 

Caterpillar 
Interviews 

for 
Engineers 

DATfl 

February 16, 

1960 

Twclve SUI coeds have qualified 
for two campus bowling teams 
which will participate in the 
National Intercollegiate Campus 
Bowling Tournament. 

The pro-amateur di vision has a 
purse of $30,000. The individual 
pro medalists shoot Cor $70,000. 

Play will be over the Tamarisk, 
Bermuda Dunes, Indian Wells and 
Thunderbird courses, a quarter of 
the field playing a difCerent course 
each day. The pros will wind it 
up at Thunderbird Sunday. 

If you're about to receive your B.S. or M.S. engi4 ' 

neering degree, Caterpillar Tractor Co. is interested 
in you. 

The 12 will make up two teams 
of six each and will hold a 3·game 
series Feb. 20 to determine the 
SUI champion. 

Scores will loe sent to the na· 
tional headquarters of the Associ· 
ation of College Unions, along with 
the American Machines and Foun· 
dry Company the sponsor of the 
tournament, to determine regional 
and national singles, doubles and 
taem champions. 

The SUI learn members include 
Kay Wlcnkauf, Sandra Cunning· 
ham, Virginia Kimberlin, Dixie 
Gilderbloom, Robin Winter , Lillian 
Holck, Jean Jacobson, Mary Hen· 
drlck, Sondra Sohm, Judy Davis, 
Josephine Blutt and Dona Ostrand
er. 

14 Meets Scheduled 
For Tennis Squad 

A 14-meet lennis schedule has 
bcen completed Cor Iowa's 1960 
team, opening at Kalamazoo, Mich. 
April 8. 

Coach Don Klotz said that the 
Hawkeyes would have a dozen 
dual meets, six or them with Big 
Ten opponents. Kalamazoo. West· 
ern Michigan, Northeast Missouri 
State, Bradley and Southern lIli· 
nois are the recent non-conIerel1ce 
additions. 

This is the complete schedule: 
April 8: Kalamazoo Colle,. ot Kala

mazoo 
April t : We em Michigan at Kala

malOO 
April 19: Northe • • 1 Missouri Stale 

Teacher. at Iowa Cft y 
Aprll 26 : Wisconsin aL Iowa City 
Aprll 29·30: MichIgan SLate, Min

nesota und Northwestern at. Mtnne~ 
apoll. 
May 3: Brad ley .1 Peorl. , m. 

Moy 8·7 : Northw""lem. Notr. Dame 
and Ohio State At Iowa City 

May 14 : Southern Illinois at Iowa 
City 

May 11-21 : BII Ten championships 
at Eva n.ston , 111. 

June 30-25: National Collegiate 
champlon.sI,lp. at Seattle, Wash. 
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Frosh Coger Thurman 
Withdraws From SUI 

Iowa 's future basketball fortunes 
took a dip Tuesday as Homer Thur
man, promising freshman rager, 
withdrew Crom the University, 

The 6·5 forward from 11"(I,,.it 
reportedly was having scholastic 
difficulties. 

In this year's Varsity· Freshman 
basketball encounter, Thurman 
topped all scorers with 2L points 
as the Varsity romped past the 
Frosh 97-61. 
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Be Wise, Economize 
Buy your 

Pobst Blue 
Ribbon beer 

in a PITCHER 
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• U PIC'. 
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Donnelly's 
Y2 Blk, South of J.H. Hot.1 
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OUTSTANDING PROFESSIONAL OP'OItTUN,rIES AVAILAILE 
TO GRADUATING SCIENTISTS AND ENGINEERS 

~ . 
I THE NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMI~ISrRATION 

• WILL HOLD INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS 

FEBRUARY 10, 1960 I , 

Positions are in Ba'sic Research in "'such fields as : .-•• : 
• AERODYNAMICS • SPACE ~VIRONMENT 

• SPACE GUIDANCE & NAVIGATION • FLUID MECHANICS 
• MAGNETOGASDYNAMltS • )PACE CRAFT MATERIALS 

" . • HEAT TRANSFER 
• INSTRUMENTATION 

NASA'S I'ItOJECT 
MERCURV

F'REO OEMELE and Wm. KERWIN 
" Representing 

' AMES RESEARCH CeNTER 
MoffeH Field, California' 

Will interview interested applicants 

Arrange with your Placement , 
, Officer for an interview. 

"A"''''EO SMer 'LIGHT 0, ... /11,1 wll' •• ,,,," III ftrwi •• " wI". 
A.IMOIIllce' 11'_" Sd.,."" A.,,_c_' ",. 

Other C,nt,r. al: 
• Langley R, •• arch Ceilter, Hampton, Va. 

'. • Lewis I"tarch Ctnltr, CI.v.land 35, Ohio 
• Flight Research Center, Edwards, Calif. 

GoddQld Spat. flight Cenltr, Washington 25, D.C. 

.. 

The event is wide open, but the 
winners of the first fow' tourna
ments in the 1960 California gold 
rush are entered. 

Caterpillar is the World's leading manufacturer of' 
I Diesel Engines - T factors - Eart11IDovin g Equipment.! 

I 

Our products are everywhere .•. doing the work 

They are Dow Finsterwald, the 
Los Angeles Open winner; Jerry 
Barber, Yorba Linda Open ; Ken 
Venturi, the Bing Crosby tourna
ment ; and Mike Souchak, fresh 
[rom his triumph in the San Diego 
Open. 

of the world ..• getting big jobs done in big ways. I 
At Caterpillar you'U be doing important and satis· 

fying work in RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
- DESIGN - SALES - SERVICE - and many other 
fields. What's more, you'll .be able to grow - solidly 

and steadily along with us. 
MATHEWS SIGNS 

MILWAUKEE L4'I Eddie 
Mathews, home run king of the 
major leagues last season, signed 
his 1960 conlract with the Milwau
kee Bra vcs Tuesday after a brief 
session with General Manager John 
McHale. 

Start thinking about Caterpillar now. Your Place. 
ment Office has more information about us. 

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO. 
Peorio, Illinois 

Do }Ou Think for Yourself? 
(DIAL IN THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU'RE IN FOCU5*) 

If you saw a full-rigged sailing ship in the middle of 
the desert, would you say (A) "Long time no sea!" 
(B) "Wish they'd invent talking mirages," or (C) 
"Anything can happen in Las Vegas!" AD BD CD 

When a man says, "Brevity -smoke Viceroy, They know only Viceroy 
is the soul of wit," he means has a thinking man's filter-the most 
(A) he's about to make a . 
long ~peech ; (B) wise advanced filter deSIgn of t hem all. And 
thoughts come in short seIr only Viceroy has a . moking man's taste 
tences; (C) "Shut up!" •.. the full rich taste of choice tobacco. 
AO Bo Co 
You're caugh.t in a pouring 
rain - and you're offered a 
lift by a pal whose driving 
is dangerously erratic. 
Would you (A) tell bim 
you enjoy walking in the 
rain? (B) say, "Sure- but 
let me drive"? · (C) accept 
ra lher than hurt his 
feelings? 
AD BO CO 
In choosing a filler ciga. 
rette, would you piek one 
lhat (A) says the filter · 
doesn't count, only' the to
bacco; (B) is designed to 
do the best fil tering job Cor 
the best taste; (C) gives 
you an enormous filter but 
very little taste. 
Ao Bo Co 

*If you have checked (C) in three out of 
four questions, you're pretty sharp ... but 
if you picked (B), you think ~ yourself! 

When you think for yourself ... you de
pend on judgment, not chance, in your 
choice of cigarette. , That is why men and 
women who think [or themselves usuall~ , 

, 
w , 

or cruah-proof box. 

The Man Who1"hinks for Himself Knows-
ONLY VICEROY' HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A $MOKING MAN'S TASTE I 

. I 

• 

• 

Inadequacies in Cc 

Lis] 
, Probably a very small minorit) 
ol OUr high school and coUegE 

-'graduates learn to listen effecti ve· 
ry, Wendell Johnson, professor oj 
speech pathology at SUI, told edu· 
cators attending the Lehigh Uni· 
versity Reading Conference at 
Bethlehem, Pa., Saturday. 1\1051 
college freshmen cannot eve 
meet moderate standards of writ· 

To I?ay ILo 
... On Hoegh~' 

DES MOrNES L4'I - A bill ow 
since J955 to Younkers, Inc., 
furniture and household items 5 
plied tile governor's mansion, 
be paid, stalc officials said 
day. 

Exislence o[ lhe long stan 
bill was called to the a.""",,,VU 
the Iowa Legislative Interim 
mittee by Robert Maggert, 
superintendent of buildings 
grounds. 

Maggert at first said the bill 
totaled ~1, 135, but State Compo 
troller Glen Sarsfield said after 
,onforring with a ropre$entative 
of Younk,n that it had been ad
just.d to $1,088.88. 
Members or the interim ('ornmtit-n 

lee CKpre cd shock that Lhe 
had been allowed to run for so 
without being paid. 
B~t Sarsfield explained that 

itemized, three·page bill 
colly had been" 
lost. It covcred 
purchases or nu I 
mcrous items 0" 
furniture a n r[ 
furnishings- nap i 
kins, draperic: ! 
and the like-dur I 
ing lhe time Gov 
Leo Hoegh oecu 
pied the mansion . 

"The first Wt 
knew that this bill HOEGH 
hadn't been paid," he said, " was 
when one oC the girls in the cus
todian 's office brought it to us 
and said she had found it behind a 
drawer in a filing cabinet. 

"We admittedly have been go· 
ing slow about paying it be· 

"use we didn't know for sure 
whether part of it had been paid, 
whetller some of the item, had 
*n returned, and so forth," he 
.. id. 
"I'm" ure, ' Sarsfield added 

"Ihat Gov. Hoegh would faint if 
he were informed that the bur 
hadn't been paid." 

11 is 'the responsibility of the 
slate superintendent of buildings 
an~ grounds, Sarsfield explained, 
to take care of bills Cor the gov
ernor's mansion. He emphasized 
th~t no blame could be placed on' 
Hoegh for Cailure to keep the 
count paid up. 

Magger! had expressed the opi!)
ion Tuesday that perhaps a dispute 
over the state account to which' 
the payment should be 
may have been responsible COr 
delay. 

But Sarsfield and Glen Cun· 

First Aiel Course .. 
Offereel by County 
Red Cross Chapte~ 

The Johnson County chapter 
the American Red Cross is 
soring a first aid 
course to be given in Iowa Cily 
Feb. 15·19. 

Allen S. Platt of Ames, area 
representative, will teach the 
course. 

Two sections of the course will 
be offered. The first will meet Crom 
1 to 4 p.m. at City Hall, and the 
second will meet from 7 to 10 p.m . 
in the Women's Gymnasium. Both 
sections are open 10 qualUicd per· 
5()ns holding an Advanced Firs\ 
Aid certificate issued within the 
past three years, 

Persons interesled in registering 
for the course should phone the 
Red Cross office, 6933. There is 
no fee for the course, but students 
should have a first aid textbook 
and lriangle bandages. Books may 
be obtained at the Cirst meeting. 

Succes ful completion of the 
Course entitles the individual to 
teach standard and advanced first 

. aid courses. 

ACTRESS ON AIRLINER 
PARIS L4'I - Actress Ingt'id 

man and her 
Schmidt, were aboard a 
gine airliner that landed safely 
Tuesday with one engine out. 
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IJ 'F .! ew Listen Effectively' 
" Probably a very mall minority 

rJ our high school and college 
'"'graduates learn to listen errective· 

Jr, Wendell Johnson. professor of 
peech pathology at sm. told edu· 

cators attending the Lehigh Uni
I'ersily Reading Conference at 
Bethlehem. Pa., Saturday. Most 
college freshmen cannot even 
meet moderate standards of writ-

ten English. he added. 
The SU I professor noted that 

the ten out of every hundred 
people in our population who at 
some time take psychiatric 
treatment are suffering signifi. 
cantly, if not fundamentaily, 
from impaired communication. 
" Our difficulty in teaching read

ing would appear to be not basic· 

ally with reading," he suggested, 
"but with the symbolization pro
ccs in a general sense." We need 
to make students more conscious 
of th ir own individual language 
behavior, to cultivate a language 
for talking about their language, 
he explained. 

An awareness that language has 
a ba ie. determining effect on our 

fo Pay ILo~tl 155 Bill 
lives should make 
it easier to write. ' 
speak. Ii tcn to. 
or read language 
ina n y or its 
form. he said. 
John on address
edt h e Annual 
Reading Institute 
at Temple Uni
versity. Philadel. 
phia. ThursdaY. \ 

. ~On Hoegh~s Furniture 
DES MOINES IA'I - A bill owed 

since 1955 to Younkers. Inc., 
furniture and household items 
plied the governor's mansion. 
be paid. slate officials said 
day. 

Existence of the long 
bill was called to the awenllon 
the (OIVa Legislative Interim 
mittee by Robert Maggert. 
superintendent of buildings 
grounds. 

Maggert at first said the bill . 
totaled $1,135, but State Compo 
troller Glen Sarsfield said after 
conferring with a representative_· 
of Younkers that it had been ad
justed to $1,0811.88. 
Members of the interim commit

tee expr cd hock that the bill 
had been allowed to run for so long 
without being paid. 

But Sarsfield explained that the 
itemized. three·page bill appar· 
ently bad been: ' 
10 t. It covcred 
purchases of nu I 
IIW.rous items o'! 
farmtare ani-f 
lurnishings- nap I 
kins. draperier It 
and the Iike-dur 
ing the lime Gov 
Leo 1Ioegh occu 
pied the mansion 

''The first W( 
knew that this bill HOEGH 
hadn't been paid." he said. "was 
when one of the girls in the cus· 
todian's oUice brought it to us 
and said she had found it behind a 
drawer in a filing cabinet. 

"We admittedly have been go
in9 slow about paying it be· 

cause we didn't know for sure 
whether part of it had been paid, 
wlletller some of the items had ' 
bien returned, and so forth," he 
wid. 
"I'm: ure. • Sarsfield 

"that Gov. Hoegh would 
he were inlormed hat the 
hadn·t been paid." 

Il is the responsibility of the 
stale superintendent of buildings 
8n4 grounds. Sarsfield explained. 
to take care of bilts for the gov
ernor's mansion. He emphasized 
that no blame could be placed on' 
Hoegh for failure to keep the 
count paid up. 

Maggert had expressed the opin· 
ion Tuesday that perhaps a dispute 
over the state account to which' 
lhe payment should be charged· 
may have been responsible fOr the 
delay. 

But Sarsfield and Glen Cun· 

first Aid Course 
Offered by County 
Red Cross Chaptel 

The Johnson County chapter 
the American Hed Cross is 
60ring a first aid 
course to be given in Iowa City 
Feb. 15-19. 

Allen S. Plalt of Ames, area 
representative, will teach the 
course. 

Two sections of the course will 
be oUered. The first will meet from 
1 to 4 p.m. at City Hall. and the 
second will meet (rom 7 to 10 p.m. 
in the Women's Gymnasium. Bolh 
sections are opcn to qualificd per
sons holding an Advanced Firs\ 
Aid certificate issued within the 
past three years. 

Persons interested in registering 
for the course should phone the 
Red Cross office, 6933. There is 
no fee for the course, but students 
should have a first aid textbook 
and triangle bandages. Books may 
be obtained at the first meeting_ 

Successful completion of the 
course entitles the individual to 
leach standard and advanced first 
aid courses. 

ACTRESS ON AIRLINER 
PAR1S INI- Actress Ingrid 

man and her 
Schmidt. were aboard a 
gine airliner that landed safely 
Tuesday with one engine out. 

ingham, secr .. ary of the Slate 
Executive Council, said that was 
not correct. They told the com· 
mitt .. the delay apparently reo 
suited from the combination of 
a lost statement and a benevol· 
ent attitude adopted by the 
store's credit department. 
Maggert said, however. the de

lay was "Chargeable to the fact 
, that files in our orrice were not 

properly kept up." Maggert has 
been superintegdent of buildings 

nd grounds only since last Oc-
tober. 

He said he had been paying cur· 
rent billings on the running ac
count, but not Ule old bill. 

The old bill showed numerous 
purcha es from May 16, 1~55 to 
Jan. 24. 1956. It inCluded, among 
other things, a $663 breakfront, 
three settees totaling $144. a cock
lail table at $240, a chest at $356. 
a 24-piece mat set for $J28 and 

I , dl·al}erij~~. $150. It also included 
things as table napkins, 

sheets, and other household fur
nishings. 

CARY 
GRANT 

He aid tudents JOHNSON 
more easily and eagerly learn to 
read when material is meaningful, 
vital and challenging. 

"No book can tell a blind man 
anything very specific abo," a 
sunset, of a child a great deal 
about parenthood, or a boy very 
much about girls. When words 
come before experience, they are· 
hard, mostly impossible to un· 
derstand," he said. 
Children have the greatest di[

Ciculty underst<lnding when there 
is nothing to be understood. He 
cited a typical lower·grade sen· 
tence in reading, .. Bob jumps up_ 
Bob jumps down. UP. up. Down. 
down. Jump, jumps." 

On Friday. Johnson reported on 
new dcvelopmrnts in connection 
with clinical work with stutterers 
before the Philadelphia Speech 
and Hearing Association. 

• TONY 
CURTIS 

ENGLERT 
LAST 
DAY 
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• THURSDAY 
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SUI· PubliShes -New Bulletin 
On Posture, Body Mechanics 

V.WCA· GillIs 
Earn Money 
Babysitt; ng 

by the YWCA. Th minimum rates 
set by the Y are 40 cents an hour 
[or silling during lhe day and 50 
cents for evening sitting and house
work. 

An unlimited number of late 
leaves are available ror baby·sit· 

ling. Bnbysittlng does not affect the 
regular late leave . The Code of 
Student Life lists the rules for late 
leaves. Sunday until Thursday tbe 
closing hour is midnight. On Fri· 
day and Saturday the girls ha\'c 
to be in al · l :30 a .m . 

Steps to attaining good posture
while tanding. sitting and walking 
-are outlined in a revised "Pos· 
ture and Body Mechanics" bulle
lin which has been published at 
SUI. 

The bulletin is presented as a 
guide to the teaching of general 
fundamentals of posture and good 
use of the body in movement. It 
is planned primarily from the 
standpoint of teaching the young 
girl in high school or college but 
it is applicable to younger girls 
and boys and to adults as well. 

The original bulletin on "Pos· 
ture and Body Mechanics" was 
prepared in 1940 by Dr. Loraine 
Frost, formerly a member of the 
SUI Department of Phy ical Edu
cation for Women and now an 
Iowa City pediatrician. ow in its 
fourth printing. the booklet is a 
joint project or the SUI Extension 
Division and the Department of 
Physical Education for Women. 

In addition to the suggestions 
lor good posture. the bulletin out· 
lines steps to correct faulty pos
ture, exercises lor strengthening 
muscles. and the essentials or 
good body mcchanics in such mi -
cellaneous actlvities as going up 
stairs, running and jumping. pick. 
ing up and carrying arUcles, danc· 
ing and relaxing. 

Copies of the bulleun Dlay be ob· 
tained by sending 10 cents to the 
SUI Bureau of Audio·Visual In· 
structlon. the Extension Divi ion. 
es, East Uall , Iowa City. 

A 16 mm. sound film cntiUed 
"Po ture in Action" may be rented 
from the Bureau or Audio-Visual 
Instruction for $3.75. The 33-min· 

"Doors Open 1:1S P.M." 
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COMPIlNiO~ HDTUra 

ute film was proGuCed by the SUI 
Department or Physical Education 
for Women and the Bureau of 
Audio-Visual Instruction. It ex· 
plains and demonstrates basic 
principles or posture and body me· 
chanics applied particularly to ac· 
tivities of interest to young women 
of high school age and up. 

Among the many projects or the ~~ Do Your Laundry 
YWCA. their babysilting service ~ 
is a great asset ror Iowa City and Wh!le You 
the University. H 

The YWCA girls who are inter· DRIVE·IN Sh H V 
ested in earning extra money sign NOW 0 PEN op y- ee 
up at the YWCA. A list is then 
compiled including the names, Iowa City', 
phone numbers. and the Urnes that SERVING Newe,t and Fined ' 

TRAINING CENTER OPENS the girls are available to sil. Delicious Charcoal Broiled 24 HOUR COIN 
SALERNO. Italy (oft _ Italy has When parents need a sitter they HAMBURGERS call the YWCA office, and Min OPERATED LAUNDRY 

opened the first o[ 20 planned vo- Roberta ShHts, YWCA adviser, NOW OPEN 
cational training centers to teach gives the parents thrH or four kENTUCKY FRIED 
new skills to Italians and Iron names and numbers to call . Bet. CHICKEN Ac ..... from Hy.V .. Grocery 
Curtain refugees desiring to emi. tween the parents and the sit, at 
grate. When completed the cen. tltrs, the price, transportation, SHRIMP Kirkwood 

and other arrangements are Fast Courteous Service 
ters witt turn out about 20.000 per· made. Serving You Is Our Kwik Kleen 
sons annually, the government There arc several regulations Plltilsure 

~ys:.~ __ ~ ________________ ~w~r~th~i~s~b~a~b~y~Si~tt~in~g~s:e~rv~i~ce~m~ad~e~~~U~n~d~e~r~N~e~w~M~a~n~a~g~em~e~nt~~~~~~A~ST~A~'~N~U~S~T~O~R~E~~~ 

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Ode Day .. ... ..... IU a Word 
Two Days ......... 1Q¢ 8 Word 
Three Days ....... 12; a Word 

' Four Days ., . ..... 14; a Word 
Five Days ......... 1~ a Word 
Teo Days ......... ~ a Word 
One Month ........ ~ a Word 

(MinImum Charge ~) 

DISPLAY ADS 

One Insertion: 
$1.26 a Column Inch 

Five Insertlons a Month: 

_W;..;h;..;o:....;;D..:o;.:e..:s...;l.;.t?~ ______ -=6 Rooms For Rent 10 Homes For Rent 
HAWKEYE TRANSrER - The endul FOR RENT: Small hou..,. AdulUl only. 
mav~ .... one piece or houseful I. Call SINGLE ROOM lor IIrndu_1e womnn. Dlnl 2821 evenln.s. 2-5 

8-5707 anyUme. 2.23 28M. 3·1 
MAKE covered ..... 11 •• buolcl~ .nd but. SINGLE. underJ(l'8dIlQl~ ,Ir", cookln, Homes For Sole 

tons. Sewln, "",chin. for rent. prl\·l\e,e.. Will exchanlle for baby 
16 

ShUler Sewln, Center. 125 S_ Dubuque. Iltti".. S-31S8. 2-~ 3 bedroom home and laraliO. Two 
Phone 2413. 2'I%.R block. Cram ...,hool and bus line. I. DOUBLE room lor under,tlduat. 8-6523. 2.6 
\IIOVING - one piece or a ""use lull. girl. Cook..,. and reh·l.eralor .,flvl-

cln S-5707 anyUme. Hawkey. Tran.· Ie", •. DIAl f671. 2-6 MQbll~ Hom!!! For Sale 
ter. 2-7 ROOM for mAle tudent. 7a3'-;;;;':;': -

18 

Inll or arter 5 p.m. 2-8 

Typing 8 PLEASANT qul~t double room-ror 
...!..!..-....::..----------..:.. male graduate Ituden . North Wnn. 
TYPING. 3174. '·ZeR $25.00 each . LIn nl furnl hod. Phonp 

---------- 6375. 2·6 TYPING. 3343. a-29R 
TYPING. 8-0152. 2-21 -------------------TYPING. 8081. 2-21) 

1954 - 3'7 foot TRAIl .. P.:TTP.:. Excellent 
eondlUClD . .053 or 7001. 2-18 , 

19M REGAL 27 foot with ?xlO annex. 
$1195.00. ~89 or 8-0121. 2·5 

Each Insertion: ' $1. a ColulIW Inch TY ___ P_IN __ G_. _8_11_0_. _____________ 2._19_R - SLEEPING r\lOn,. Dial 3411. 2-5 31 (001 1951 LIBERTY. 6275 2-3 
Z4-FfOVR SERVICE. EI~trlc type· • 

Ten Insertlons a Month: writer. Jerry Ny.lI. 8-1330 2-tOR ComIort.1ble rooms lor male ,raduate 1949 Schulle 27 It .: "' bath. rent ... ·'N 
Each Ins tl' 90c C I I b student.. CooklnK prlvUc,. 820 for married coupl. or .tllc!~n\l. er 00: a 0 umo nc TYPING. 8-1?37. 2-14 Iowa Ave. Phone 8-3334. 2-4 $550.00. ~54 2-4 --------------------- ----- -- -THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVES EXPERIENCED Iyplnll S-UII4 2·8... DOUBLE ROOM. Man Itudent. lS55 ~{ERCVRY tuUer. Will .acrWce. 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY TYPING. Experlen«d. 8-495-1-. --2--Z-3-R Phone 8-2'98. _--.!!..6 Phone 2639. 2-8 

ADVERTISING COPY. 

Phone 4191 ... 
Miscellaneous For Sale 2 
WASHER. dryer. atr.condIUoner. TV 

and antenna, play p~n. stroller. 
IUlllper chair. de,k. dlnett I.t. lamp. 

tlre .. es. overBtlltfed eMir. wardrobe. 
lOla bed. 7 .~ x 10: snow tire!C. encyclo
pedia •. S-1788. 2-4 
PORTABLE TV. Excellent C'andltlon. 
~ha ontenna. $60.00. Phone 6000. 2-9 

QI'FICE FURNITURE. tool ch~t. work 
bench, vlle, hockey skates, sun-lamp, 

utility chut, ml_U.neou •. lIlal 8-011-17 
2·9 

Vied Hamilton Automatic Walher. Re
cently overhauled. 803 N. Dubuque. 

2·4 

TYPING. S-OU'/ 1-4 Double room lor men .tudenUl. 8()9 Mobile Home Space Iowa. 8· i687 , 2-6 _ 19 

------------------------Rooms For Rent 10 Sln,le and doubl~ room lor men. CI.o.e TRAILER SPACE for fellt. Modern In. call 8.5697. 2.3 court. City wiler. 220 and 110 volt 
electricity. Pc and chlldrcn welcome. 

VERY DESIRABLE room. Student men Slnlle and double roomo. ,rodunle men Cunningham·l. Phone 4235 evenlnls. 
8532. 2-6 or over 23. Near II.ld how.e and hor 3-13 

ONE DOUBLE and one Iln.le Ind I'. piUlI. Five blockl to Library. 6013. 2·9 
double. One block to campu •. 6.589. ROOMS fnr men Itudenla. 221 Melro~ Child Core . 40 

2-13 Ave. 5444. 2.21 
'--....-l..;..:-.___ PRE.SCHOOL tralnln, and baby care. 

LARGE. attrlctively furnt.h d. wall- ROOM for IIraduato male .ludenUl. My hOll1c. North end. 8·5671. 2-3 
heated and QuIet IludY·bedroam. Prl- 8-511J7. 2·2\ 

vate b.th. prlvMe entrance. hot plale d WANTED: Child care. References. 
for lI,ht housekeeplnll. Men. Phone SINGLE ROOM for IIr.du~t.. women. Dial 3411. 2-26 
S-2617. 2- 11 4916. 2·20 
ROOM for male .tud '\1. Nice. 4227. 

2-10 

1·11 
THREE' ~OO~" apanmliHl(!1 £;uti; 

turnl.hed. $75.00, furnished. $80.00. 

CHILD CARE III my home. Near bUll. 
ROOM - Graduate IIlrl . 10 mlnul. ness district. PDon. 11-2298. 2·28 

walk to .ampul. Linen. lurnlahed. 
6828. 2-l9 Where To Eat 50 
Rooms For Rent 10 

'l'URKEY SANDWTCHES and HOME· 
!!tNd!..E' 'nObM "to. ' .tudMt"lIlrl;' lee. " ·r-tA:OfJ, ' Plil9.~o ... o. ·'MQI''''Mt Sond-

and ..,me.ter. 3'~05 2-11 wlch Shop. Uwy. 218 South. Acro •• 
from the AJf1)Ort. Phone 8·1?73. 2-29R 

Help Wanted, Men·Women 58 

Married couple. no c/ilidren. Call 
S-137~ : 30 to 7 p.m. 2.11 DOUBLE and '. double rooml tor men. Clo,. In. Dial ~147. 2·15 
Room. Male Studenl. 9321. 2 61 

9x18'~ brown. al"O • x 12 rUI'. 3703. - NICE DOUBLE room lor worklne or 
3.1 Unlver Ity appro"ed I"ree double room craduate ,Irl •. Ideal locltlon. Phone FOUNTAfN HELP wanted. Excellent 

hours and saJary. Mud apply In per-_ _ _ for mon students. 654 S. Governor 8-:l2~1 alter 5 :00 p.m. 2·13 
24 Incb eleclrlc Slove. relrlsefator. 8.3 Dial 8·0919. 2-1 Double rpom. for men .tudonla. DIal 

cubic feet. 8-8163. 2-4 8-1218. 2.14 Room lor man Itudent. Four blockl Good Boord Job open for student. 7:30 
'INTERNATIONAL TRUCK - Metro. from Old Capitol. Phone 2666. 2-0 to 10 :30 evenlnll" Jack', Cafe. Junc-Four ,pe<!d tronsml. Ion. EquIpPed GRADUATE tor over 23) men. Cooklns tion UI,hway I and 218 South. 2.9 
to pull house troller. 7514. 2-3 Room lor lIe'~leman . 21L N. DOdec. 54~.rvll.,1e.. ~30 N. Clinton. 5848 2~~ 
Instruction.. 2-6 Help Wanted, Women 59 

son. Lubin'. Dru, Store. 3·1 

.;..;.;..;;...;;.:.:.:...;.:.-.--------.; Double room lor mole Itudent. ~:i Apartments For Rent 12 ============= BALLJlOOM Dance Lesson.. Mimi FURNISHE;D apartment (or 
Utilities paid. 613 E. ColI.lle. 

Attenl.ion Student Wives-We urgently 
need quaUUed secrelarlcs. bookkeep

ers and lIeneral office. Iowa Employ
ment Service. 312 Iowa State Bank 
BId~ ~U 

LAST TIMES TONITEI 
Voude Wuriu. Dial 1485. 2-5 adults. 

2-1\ 

Who Does In· 
e TWILIGHT FOR THE GODS. 

Rooms for Rent 
6 

10 
Two room Jurn lJlhed basement apart ... 

Sln.le room lor «raduale Itudent man . men Private bath. 8-4497. 2-6 
.. ltb ROCK U DSON 

L 0-
• RAW WIND IN EDEN e 

HEY LOOKI 
STARTING 

TOMORROW 
IT MOVES OVER 

TO THE 

I (.1'.'1;1. 
THE PICTURE 

EVERYONE 
IS GOING 

TO SEEI 

LAUGHSI LAUGHSI LAUGHS I 

20,000 LAUGHS 0 
UNDER THE SFA Y 

o 

• DINA M[RIlll' GENE 

a ~;Il .. ARlHUR OICONN[ll . ........... . 

HAVE YOU SEEN CUTO CUTLERY! Near cameus. 4285. 3·3 FurnIahCd'2'-;:;;;;,n-oPirtment. Couple Babysitter Wonted 
For appOlnl.menl$ call 1436. 2·9 Dial 4793. 3-2 

61 

HB,en'. TV. Guaranteed Television 12 01 double room lor men. 8.44117. 2-6 FURNISHED apartment. Corllvllle. Call R.glstered Nune wanUl baby lit..", In 
Servicing by certUied service man. Room •• lrodust. men. Dial 7781. 3-2 8-5315. 2-3 her home weak-daYI. S-S782. 3-3 

Anytime. S-OI89 or S-354.2. 3·3 LARGE apartiT'j;"nt"roriilroup. 8-4114i' Nice room. S-2518. :"2 3-1 

For Your Winter 

Paint Jobs 
Use the famous Du Pont 
Paints. lest for quality, 

appearance and durability. 

We always carry 
a complete line 

of interior paints and finishes 

HAWKEYE 
Lumber Company 

803 S. Dubuque 

Phone 4151 

IEETLE IAILEY 

Warm 01 nIle rOOm for quiet IlUIle Slu· 
dent. 7503. 2·6 
~ 01 large double room -rt,r male alu .. 

dent. Otrstreel purklng, lihowera and 
larlle clOlet tipace. 810 E. Church SI. 

2·10 ---------------------SINGLE and '. of double room tor 
men. 6336. 115 N. Clinton. 2·~ 

PLEASANT room. Oraduato male ItU-
denl. Phone 8-0305. 2·4 

ROOMS for rent - Graduale or under
.. raduate men. University approved. 

Dial S-5301S. 2-9 
EXCELLENT room. Cor student men. 

Comfortable brick home. 903 E. Col-
ICje. 2-6 

PHOTOFINISHING 
SAVE 20c 

FAST, CUSTOM SERVICE 
Done in our Own Darkroom 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
I So. D.~.Qa' 

WHy' (;>,p YOU 
LET THEM 00 
oYER THEIC!E TO 
Sl..eEp, SAIC!0E? 

FOR RENT, Large 10 roo," houiiCSPIJl 
Into two apa.rtmen\lJ. Will rent aDart

menta ~paflitely. In good Jocllllon, 
west edge of NorUl Liberty. Two 
miles Irom KlIIlan·. Dock on Coral· 
vIII. Reservo,l'. Phone 411l. Norlh Lib· 
erlY. 2-6 
APARTMEl'I'T for ren'~Adult:-~ 

2-. 

SALESMAN 21-35 wanted for Ihtl 
area. MUlt be able to travel lour 
nJ,hlS a w~k. We alter a Itartlng 
salary of $450 per nlonlh plu,. bonus. 
Car required. APPly to COmpa"y 
Representative. Iowa SUite Employ
ment Servl~e. Iowa CIIY, Iowa. Frl
dBY. r,b. 5. 1960. 10 a.",. to 3 P.n!. 

Opening for 

Detail Draftsman 
with two years of schooling in 

mechanical engineering. Steady pos ilion. 

Apply in person : 

Universal Engineering Co. 
625 C. Ave., N.W. Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

MO R T WALKER 
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470 To Receive Degrees 
At Commencement Saturday 

Dcgrees will be conferred upon 
some 470 tudents at SUI's mid
winter Commencement exercises 
Satul'day at 10 a.m. in the Univer
sity Field House, according to Ted 
l\lcCarrel. director of SUI conv/)
cations. 

topic will bc "The Creati\'e Union I Paraguay, the Philippines and 
of Intelligence, Courage and Com- Thailand. 
passion." I Dl·grees to be awarded include 

DlI9rus will be conferred by 41 doctor of philosophy degrees; 
SUI President Virgil M. Hanch· 108 master'S degrees ; 10 degrees 

er. who also will deliver the Ira· in pharmacy; 17, nursing ; 76, en· 
ditional charge to the graduating gineering; 57, business administra
students. Prof. Robert Michael- tion; 4, law, and 150 in liberal arts. 
sen of the SUI School of Religion Processional and recenional 
will serve as chaplain during marches and a short conc.rt 

\ 

The Rev. Robert Rankin, ar, 
alumnu o( SUI who is now as
ociate director of the Dan(orth 

Foundation, Sl. Louis, will deliver 
the Commencement address. His 

the exercises, and William Coder. will be played during Commence- ! 

Happy Birthday Kiss for Fritz 
Violinist Fritz Kreisler is about to get a birth
day kiss from his wife at New York City Hall 
Tuesday wh.re h. WII$ honored on his 8Sth 
birthday. Kreisler received the city's honors 

from Mayor Robert Wagner. Wounded In World 
War I, and struck by a taxi s.veral years later, 
Kreisler says his durability is a "a present from 
God."-AP Wirephoto 

- ---

An Always-Growing Personality-

Dunlap Tells Kiwanians 
Of Abe Lincoln's Humor 

Abraham Lincoln was a man 
\1 ith a dual personality. While he 
was called liberal, it was apparent 
that he was also conservative. 
A Ithough some have descl'ibed 
I.ineoln as a tragic ligurl', others 
hnve dc.cribed him as America's 
[oremo t comic figure. 

Thus Leslie Dunlap, director of 
SUI Libraries, told Iowa City 
J<iwani Club Tue day of the hu
mor which reflccts Lincoln's per
sonalily. 

Dunlap said Lincoln enjDyed 
the companionship of other men. 
He liked telling good stories and 
listening to good stori85. 
However , Dunlap said, Lincoln's 

humor was a special kind. Al
though, Lincoln was not witty, he 
had a keen sen e of incongruity 
ond uncannines . 

Lincoln wa~ in the habit of tell
ill~ stories because of his frame 
of mind, Dunlap said. Lincoln did 
not always mean to be funny. For 
c-:ample, in a memorandum, Lin
coln aid, "I cannot sparl' Mr. 
Kanin any more lime because it 
mined yesterday and it rained the 
day before and it's raining now, 
~f) it's apparE'nt he knew nothing 
about the weatller In advance." 

As Dunlap pointed out, Lincoln 
cridn't merely say that he knew 
nothing about the weath.r. but 
t~,at he knew nothing about the 
weather "in advance." 
As Pre ident, Lincoln 

many of his waking hours in the 
telegraph office. Because he told 
many stories there too, one of the 
telegraphers was brave enough to 
ask him why he told so many 
stories. 

Lincoln replied. "I have done so 
for years." However .. Dunlap said, 
Lincoln then told another story and 
,never did get around Lo answer
ing the question. 

A good .xample of one of Lin-

coin's jolces, Dunlap said, is this 
one. "It's a good thing I WilS not 
born a woman," Lincoln said, 
"becaus. I could nev.r say no," 
Dunlap also told the club mem 

bers of some of Lincoln's per
sonal and political life. Dunl!lp 
said that Lincoln was an always 
growing and always changing 
personality. 

Dunlap is one of the foremost 
scholars on Lincolnia. 

SUI Professor Will Serve 
As Consultant at Meeting 

Dr. Alton K. Fisher, proles or 
and head of the Department o[ 
Stomatology in the S I College 
of Denti try, will attend the an
nual meeting of the ouncil of 
the National Board of Dental Ex
aminers as a con ultanl in Chi
cago Thursday and Friday. 

The council, an administrative 
unit o[ the American Dental As
SOCiation, is composed of repre
s ntatives o[ the general member
ship of the American Dental As
SOCiation, the American Associa
tion of Dental SchOOls and the 
American Association of Dental 
Examiners. 

The National Board 
Examiners constructs 

ministers professional examina
tions of the type required of ap
plicants for licen ure in the var
ious states. The board issues cer· 
lificates to applicants who have 
eompletcd its examinations suc
cessfuIly. The e certificates are 
now accepted by the dental ex
amining boards o[ 13 states in 
place of their own written exam
inations. 

The examinations o[ the Na· 
tional Board of Denlal Examiners 
cover the basic sciences of ana
tomy, physicology, biochemistry, 
pathology, bacteriology and phar
macology as well as the various 
segments of practice such as res
torative dentistry, orthodontics, 
surgery and radiology. 

Noted Doctor 
Will Address 
Med Students 

Dr. Joseph V. Meigs, clinical 
profes or of gynecology at the 
Harvard Univer ity School of Med· 
icine, wilJ 1 cture Thursday and 
Friday at SUI as the first "Ran
dall Visiting Professor_" 

The visiting professorship was 
established in memory of the late 
Dr. John H. Randall , who was 
profe sor and head of the Depart
ment of Ob tetrics and Gynecology 
at SUI prior to his death last 
spring. 

The progrnm, designed to bring 
prominent lecturers to the depart. 
ment at various intervals, is sup
ported by the John H. Randall 
Memorial Fund, which was 
created with contributions from 
friends and colleagues of the med· 
ical educator nnd physician-scien
ti t following his death. 

One of the first contributions 
received by the fund was a class 
~ ift from the 1959 senior medical 
~Iass at SUI. 

During Dr. Meigs' two days at 
' he University Medical Center, he 
will lecture before the junior and 
enior medical students and the 

re ident phySicians in the depart
ment of obstetrics and gynecology, 

The physician is an international 
authority on genital malignacies 
and endometriosis, a condition in 
which tin bits of the uterus lining 
tissue grow outside the uterus. He 
is widely known in the medical 
world in connection with the 
"Meigs syndrome," a group of 
symptoms associated with a par· 
ticular type of ovarian tumor. 

Dr. Meigs is a Regent of the 
American College of Surgeons and 
a Fellow of England's Royal Col· 
lege of Obstetricians and Gyne! 
cologists. 

Stock Market Advances 
From January Decline ' 

NEW YORK (.4'1 - The stock 
market made its second best ad
vance of 1960 Tuesday as it re
covered some of the ground lost 
in the big January decline. 

An estimated $3 1h billion in quot
ted values of stocks listed on the 
New York Stock Exchange were 
recouped, according to the rise in 
The Associated Press average of 
60 stocks. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver
age advanced 10.72 to 636.92, 
making its biggest jump since it 
rose 11.41 on Nov. 15, 1957 when 
the markel celebrated a cut in the 
discount rate. 

c_dinator of conferences at ment exercises by the Univ.rsity 
SUI, will be master of cere man· Symphony Band und.r the direc· 
in. tion of Frederick C, Ebbs of the 
Candidates for sur degrees SUI Music Department. 

represent 78 Iowa counties, 31 Beginning al 9:55 a.m. Satur· 
states and 15 other countrie . The day, University radio station WSUI 
students [rom other countries reo will broadcast its traditional on
ceiving degrees are from Aus· the-sccne account of the Com· 
tralia, Canada, Costa Rica, China, mencement exercises, with Prof. 
COlombia, England, Germany, In· Orville Hitchcock of the Speech 
dia, Iraq, Japan, Korea, Norway, Department serving as narrator. 

4 Guatemalan Instructors 
To Visit SUI Dental College 

Four Guatemalan dental leach
ers will arrive in Iowa City today 
for a three-day visit to the SUI 
College of Dentistry. All four are 
members of the faculty of dentistry 
in the University of San Carlos in 
Guatemala City, Guatemala. 

Whil. in Iowa City, the South 
Americans will tour the dental 
collev. and take part in group 
consultations with the SU I dental 
staH. There will also be special 
consultations for each of the 
guests with specialists in their 
respective fi.lds, which range 
from prosthetics (the making of 
dentures) and oral pathology to 
op.ra!ive dentistry. 
The visitors are Drs. Josc Rod· 

riga Rendon Cervantes, Cesar 
Francisco Lopez Acevedo, Juan 
Mario Pierri Ruiz and Alejandro 
Jiminez Estrada. Their primary 
interest during their U.S. visit is 
in the functioning of American 
dental schools, including curricu
lum, physical plant, student·teach
er relationships and teaching 
methods. 

The University o[ San Carlos 
in Guatemala City dates back to 

I.C. Fire Trucks 
Answer False Call 
At Chern. Building 

All four Iowa City Cire trucks 
were sent to the SUI Chemistry 
Building Tuesday morning, follow
ing a telephone call which proved 
to be a false alarm. 

Firemen and building o(ficials 
found no trace of either smoke or 
fire, aller a thorough search of 
the building. Students were taking 
final examinations in the Phar
macy Department at the time. 

In 1953 the south wing of the 
Chemistry Building was burned and 
resulted in a loss of nearly $400,-
000. 

Iowa City firemen were called 
to a home occupied by Thomas 
E, Organ, 225 N. Van Buren St., 
Monday night to investigate a 
burned-out motor on a furnace 
blower. Damage was confmed to 
the motor, officials said. 

189B, and presently has 180 stu
dents. It is recognized as an out
standing facility for professional 
education in Latin America, 

Dr. Rendon is an instructor 
of prosthesis on the faculty of 
odontology, Dr. Lopez is an in· 
structor in the diagnostic clinic 
at th. univ.rsity. Dr. Pi.rri is 
an instructor in the faculty of 
dentistry. 
Dr. Rendon is the only member 

of the party who has not been to 
the United States before. All are 
participants in the Foreign Spe
cialists Program of the Interna· 
tional Education Service of the 
United States State Department, 
and are visiting this country from 
Jan. IO-Mar. 9. 

Prof. Olson 
To Address 
Economists 

More than 120 persons are reg
istered to attend the final session 
of the Economic Education Forum 
to be held in Fl. Dodge Thursday. 
Professor Paul R. Olson, head of 
the SUI Economics Department, 
will address the group on "World 
Trade and the American Econ
omy." 

At one time a cooperating school 
in a nation-wide program sponsor
ed by the Joint Council on Ec
onomic Education, the Ft. Dodge 
school system has held one-day 
conferences on economics for 
teachers and revised the social 
studies' curriculum to integrate 
economic concepts. 

The Economic Education Forum 
is the latest step taken by the 
Ft. Dodge school system in its con
tinuing program of economic edu· 
cation. 

fn previous sessions o[ the For
um "Ft. Dodge and the Iowa Ec
onomy" was discussed by Clark 
Bloom and Gerald Nordquist, SUI 
economists; and .. Inflation 
Background, Federal Reserve Pol
icy, Relation to Economic Growth" 
was discussed by Donald G. Davi· 
son, Cornell College; Anthony Cos
tantino, SU r; and Dick Netzer, Chi· 
cago Federal Reserve Bank Econ
omist. 

The board is aided in revising 
and improving the examinations 
annually by a staCf of consultants 
appointed by the American Den
tal Association upon the recom
mendation of the council of the 
National Board of Dental Examin
ers. Dr. Fisher has been a con
sultant to tlle council for several 
years. 

The growing acceptance of the 
National Board Certificates has 
encouraged increasing numbers 
of dental students to take the ex
aminations so that now the ma
jority of dental graduates in the 
Uniled States receive their cer
tificates at about the time they 
receive their degrees. 

19 ROTC Cadets To Receive 
Commissions Here Saturday 

The Forum was planned by Carl 
H. Feelhaver, Ft . Do<ige superin
tendent of schools and chairman of 
the Iowa Council on Economic Ed
ucation; Ingeborg Highland, so
cial studies' supervisor; and the 
Iowa Council on Economic Educa
lion. 

Baby Owl Is Pet 

Thirteen SUI Army and six Air 
Force Reserve Officers Training 
Corps cadets are scheduled to re
ceive commissions as second lieu
tenants Saturday at 8:30 a.m. in 
ceremonies preceding their gradu· 
ation at the University's mid· 
winter Commencement exercises. 

Col. Charles Kirk, professor and 
head of Air Science al SUI, will 
present the commissions to the 

Some 60 Iowa peace officers are new Air Force officers, and Col. 
attending a survey course in traf- Herbert W. Mansfield, profe sor 
fic law enIorcement Ihis week at and head o[ Military Science and 

Tactics at SUI, will present the 

Iowa Police Here 
For Trallic Study 

SUI. . . 
Intended as a refresher course Army comrrussJOns. 

for experienced officers and as Dean Mason Ladd of the College 
basic training for new traITic of- of Law will give the charge to the 
Ciccrs, the course covers topics new officers. 
ranging from driver license laws John CroY, IA4, Iowa City, will 
to te tilying in court. receive a regular commission in 

Among the topics to be covered the Air Force and Charles Whit
today by Public Safety Commis- lock, A4, Des Moines, and Joel 
sioner Donald Statton and Iowa Jones, A4, Clinton, are to receive 
City Police Sgt. Fred Lewis are regular commissions in the Army. 
driver and vehicle checks, speeding Air Force cadets to b~ commis
enforcement, and improper pass- sioned reserve officers are: Dennis 

Perched atop the shoulder of David B_ H.ndrickson, A4, St. Ansgar, ing. Henningsen, A4, Cedar Rapids; 
is his new·found pet - a horned owl. HendriCkson found the baby Officers wiU hear a discussion David Springer, A4, Charles City; 
bird in a bam near Iowa City Sunday afternoon_ Food for the owl, of the law concerning operating a Dean O'Hern , A4, Clinton; Carl 
which stands six inches high, consists mainly of mic •. An early reo motor vehicle while intoxicated Kay, A4, Cicero, Ill.; and Richard 
lease into the winter air is planned for the feathered fri.nd. Thursday by Dean Mason Ladd of Johnsten, A4, Osage. 

-Dally Iowan Photo by John Hardy SUI's College o[ Law. Army cadets to be commissioned · . ~~--~----------------~--~----~ I For I Shirts and Dry Cleaning 
= DELICIOUS Food = IN BY 9 a.m. 
= at = 0 4 • REASONABLE Prices. ' . UT BY p.m. 
• Eat at the = 

Dry? 

reserve officers are: Richard Win
nike, E4, Carroll; Gary Morris, A4, 
Cedar Rapids; Charles Shank, E4, 
Cedar Rapids ; Craig Warner, L2, 
Des Moines; Jerry Cook, E4, Iowa 
City; Paul Morgan, E4, Iowa City; 
Mar~hall Hitchcock, E4, Keokuk ; 
Kenneth Wenndt, B4 , Lowden ; 
Ward Shope, E4, {alcom; Richard 
Zwemkfl B4, Marshalltown; and 
Keith Brookhart. A4 , West Liberty. 

Attending the Forum are Fl. 
Dodge business and professional 
people, farmers , members of labor 
unions, teachers and housewives. 
Additional reservations were ac· 
cepted for this final session because 
of the great interest in sessions 
during December and January. 

Interest in the Ft. Dodge Forum, 
entiUed "Challenge of Today-Will 
Russia 'Bury' Us?" was unwitting
ly stirred by Russia's Nikita 
Khrushchev when he announced 
his country's goal of surpassing 
U.S. productivity by 1970. 

AKK Wl VES will meet at the 
chapter house today at 8 p.m. Pleasant Valley School 
Members are asked to bring a Vandalized Monday Eve 
recipe. 

EXECUTIVES WIVES Club will 
meet today at 8 p.m. in Uni
versity Clubrooms of Iowa Memor
ial Union. Miss Ruth Fisher, 
sponsored by the Lion Club Eye 
Bank, will discuss the purposes and 
achievement of the eye bank. 

SUI DAMES Arts and Crafts 
group will meet Thursday at 8 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Jerry 
Case, 100 Westlawn Park. The pro
gram will be glass etching. 

Pleasant ValJey School No.3, 
about a mile east of Hills and five 
miles south of Iowa City, was van
dalized Monday night. 

About 20 windows were broken 
and books, papers, crayons and 
desk drawers inside the one-room 
school were scattered around. 

Deputy Sheriff Donald L. Wilson 
said the damage was caused by 
two or more persons bent on de
struction rather than theft. A film 
projector was not touched. 

At The STORE • • • 

At Your DOORI 

KENNEY'S I MAID-RITE I ~!~N~:!:':: 
• Acroal frem Schaeffer H.II. ..._ .... lIIIIiiiiliil .. iiilllilllliliill __ .. iIIi •••• IIIII .. 1iI ! ~r,-~ __ ~~~~ ________ .. ~ 

Real Beat Demos 
Fort Worth's beatnik politicians, Mike (8iq Mike) Callaway, left, 
and Peter (The Hero) Gillirt, hit the campaign trail TU15day after 
a little poetry reading and espresso. 80th are seeking Democrali~ 

precinct chairmanships.-AP Wirephoto 
------------------

Coed Beauty Disappears 
After Interracial Romance 

NEW YORK IA'I - A tE'en-age 
coed beauty vanished from a mid
town hotel Tuesday. Her parent~ 
were taking her to Florida to try 
to end her interracial romance, 
which blossomed on an upstat 
campus. 

The girl's father, Edward K. 
Lebohner, treasurer of Alfred, 
N.Y., University, --"'*,,,
at first suggested 
to police his 
blonde daughter, 
Dorothy, 18, had 
run away to join 
a Negro basket
ball player with 
whom she was in-I 

fist fight during a basketball game. 
The father denied he had exerted 
any pressure on Sutton to leave 
and added: "lie dropped out 01 
his own accord." 

On the day after Christmas, 
Dorothy went to Newark, N.J ., 
a tensibly to visit a girl friend, 
Dorothy was joined there by Sut· 
ton. 

Nursing Research 
To Be Discussed 
By Dean Mullane 

[atuated. Later, Dean Mary Kelly Mullane of lhe 
however, after the sur College of Nursing will spellk 
chance discovery LEBOHNER at the February meeting of Sigma 
of a note in the Theta Tau, national honorary so-
girl's Biltmore Hotel room, Le- . '11 
bohner said: " I think now she ciety in nursing. The meeting WI 

be co·sponsored by the SUI Grad· 
might just be wandering around uate College. 
New York on her own." Dean Mullane's talk on "Re-

The note, disco\'cred on a bu- search and Modern Nursing" will 
reau by a newspaper photographer, be given at 8 p.m. Feb. 11 in 
read: "I could not sleep so I wrote the Senate Chamber of Old Cap
a poslcard to Ann and Vivo itol. The February meeting will be 
Thought if I went down.stairs to open to the public. 
look for a stamp I mIght [eel Mrs. Mullane had held posts as 
~tter to slee~ w,~en 1 got back7 assistant to the clean, Wayne Un I· 
Right d?wnstalrs. _ . versity College o[ Nursipg, De-

The girl took n~ ex!! a c1o!lllng. troit; assistant director of nursing 
She had about .$2 In her pllrs~. service, Receiving Hospital, De-

Lebohner. aid Dor?thy dlsa~ trait, and director of the nursing 
pea red during the Chrlstm~s hoh- program for Cunningham Drug 
days for a rendezvous With the Company Foundation, Detroit, be
basketball star, Warren SuLton (ore coming to SUI la l July. 
of Chester, Pa.: wh? had dropped She received her advanced de
out of the. Umverslty about two grees in nursing administration 
weeks e~rhe:. fl'om Columbia University (M.A.I 

He said hiS daughter, a fresh- and the University of Chicago 
man at .Alfred, was a basketball (Ph .D'>, 
fan during the t~ree ye~rs ~ut. Dean Mullane has written lor 
ton attended tne. University. numerous nur ing publications and 
When h: learned hiS daughter is the autho of "Education for 
W~I seeing the athlete, Lebohner Nursing Service Administration," 
said, h,~ spo~e to Sutton and, the published in 1959 by the Kellog 
latter p~~mlsed not to see her Foundation, Ballle Creek, Mich. 
anymore. The book describes the five·year 
Lebohner said Sutton left the nursing program which 14 univer

University Dec. 8 aft<;r getting in a siUes across the country - includ· 
ing SUI - developed to educate 

Hearing Continues 
For SUI Students 

A hearing on charges o[ breaking 
and entering against three sur 
students was continued in Iowa 
City Police Court Tuesday morn
ing . 

The young men are a former 
student John V. Melchoir, 22, of 
Hempstead, N.Y.; Richard R. 
Nicholson, 20, A2, of Milwaukee, 
Wis ., and Merle R. Sparks, 19, AI, 
of Newton. All are held in the 
county jail on a $3,000 bond each. 

Melchoir and Nicholson are 
charged with a breakin at a or
alville tavern, and Sparks with a 
breakin at an Iowa City tavern. 

SUlowan To Speak 
Dr. W. W. Morris, director of 

the SUI Insittute of Gerontology, 
will address the Greater Des 
Moines Chamber of Commerce 
luncheon Friday. His topic will be 
"A Coming of Age for Aging." 

REBEL SOLDIERS ARRIVE 
BELGRADE, Yuogslavia (.4'1 

Fifty wounded Algerian rebel 01-
diers arrived in Yugoslavia for 
medical treatment by Ule Red 
Cross, thc Tanjug News Agency 
reported Tuesday. It was the scc
and group of 50 to arrive. 

administrators for hospital nurs· 
ing services. 

GRAHAM TO S. RHODESIA 
SALISBURY, Southern Rhodesia 

iii'! - Evangelist Billy Graham will 
stay at Government House with the 
governor general, Lord Dalhousie, 
while in Salisbury Feb. 22·24. 
Graham's associate Joseph Blinco 
Blinco arrives here next week. 

NOWI 

TOTE 
(it in) 

and 

TA~E 
(it home) 

SAVE 10% 

Kelley Cleaners 
"Home of The Shirl 

That SmUes
Always A Place to ,.rkl I 

118·120 S. Gilbert St. 

Established in 1868 

Did 
Shun 

By RAY BURDICK 
StaH Writer 

Another voice was added 
nesday to the dispute 
lI'hether the University's BOar 
Control of Athletics overruled 
ulty sentiment in voting to 
tinue the Big Ten's Rose B 
pact. 

Samuel P. Hays, SUI profe 
of history, in a public statem 
challenged the denial of 
George Easton, chairman o[ 10 
Athletic Board, that the board 
not ignore the SUI faculty 
claimed by Ohio State [ac 
members earlier. 

Dr. Ea ton would not com 
on the statement. 

Hays said that .. chair 
of the committee which pre .. 
ICf the Ros. Bowl r.soIutiDn 
HI, Faculty Council, a 16· 
ber board which functions as 
.d·visory group and as a me 
of communication between 
faculty and administration, 
could sp .. k with some k 
Itclge of the problems. 
"Last spring," he said, • 

Faculty Council voted 9 to 
ask the Athletic Board to 
against renewal o[ the Rose 
contract." 

He said the Faculty Boar 
carefully constructed to repre 
all college and acndemic r 
of the University, and ther 
jt is the most representative fa 
Iy opinion available. 

"Th. Athletic Board, howeY 
which is n.ither appointed 
the faculty nor responsible 

Finch Ends S 
Under Oath 

LOS ANGELES (A'I - Dr. 
Bernard Finch ended 6'h mo 
of silence Wednesday to 
under oa~h that he murdered 
wife. 

Barbara Jean Finch was 
through the back last July 18 
died on a lawn near her fas 
able home in suburban West 
vina. Finch and his shapely 
tress, Carole Tregoff, are cha 
with her murder. 

Finch reillMd ~o ~alk to 
thoriti .. about h.r death until 
took the stand Wednesday. 
liis attorney asked him blun 

"Did you murder your wife?" 
The handsome doctor replie 

a firm, clear voice; 
"Absolut.ly not." 

His attorney, opening the J 
for the defense, outlined 
Finch will say about the a 
shooting: 

The doctor grabbed a revo 
from his wile's hands, tried 
throw it away, it discharged -
she crumpled, dying, to 
ground. 

"Finally he ,aw that sh. f.1 
Slid I"orney Grant B. Coo 
"and w.nt d_n and knHled 
.ide her, 
"He will explain to you the '1 

brief conversation they had bel 
she died - and that she did t 

While he was there beside her i 
Cooper didn't disclose detail 

Mrs. Finch's dying statem 
Neither did Finch. 

But hi, first testimony did 

New Studen' 

Orientatiqn 

Next Week 
The orientation program for 

proximately ISO new second-serr 
ter stUdents will begin with a i 
era! meeting Monday night at 'i 
in Shambaugh Auditorium, Nc 
Nichols, A2, Osage, co-chairn 
for the 1960 Orientation Progra 
said. 

Following this meeting wh 
explanations and Introductions • 
be made, the students will di" 
into about 10 groups and visit I 
ully homes. 

With faculty members serv 
as hosts and hostesses, an inforl 
question and answer period will 
held for the students, with refrE 
menls being served. 

Tuesday evening from 8 until 
an Open House at the Union 
planned for the new students. 
minlstrators and departmel 
heads will speak to the group. 1 
will provide an oppOrtunity for 
new students to meet the head~ 
tbeir particular departments 
tq have questions answered. 

Leo Cortlmlalla will play 
piano durinll the open house. 

• 




